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The Courier-Gazette i Fights For Finland
T H R E E -T IM E S -A -W E E K

Eric Ericson Is Doing It In
This Country By Raising
Funds

Subacrlptlons S3 OC per year payable
William Erickson of
n advance: single copies three cent*
Advertising rates baaed upon clrcula- ,
•Ion and very reasonable
, *s Jl**tly proud Of the

St. George

work being
done in behalf of his countrymen

newspaper h isto r y

The Rockland Gazette was estabIL.hed in 1848. In 1874 the Courier was
•stabltshed and consolidated with the
G azette In 1882 The Free Press was
established In 185S and In 1881 changed
Its nam e to the Tribune These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897

by his brother, Eric Erickson of
Kent, Ohio. The Kent CourierTribune of Dec 15 said:

— —*
Eric Erickson of Finnish ancestry.
■» today appealed to citizens of this
* community to contribute financial

Hark! The herald angels sin g
Olory to the new-born King.
-C h a r le s Wesley

J

aid to Uie little country in Europe's
nonhland which is now being Invaded by Russia.
■ Erickson, who lives at 811 S W aRaymond P e ^ <Ri. Bangor
*" K*n t- “ « * son of a
lawyer and Maines attorney gen‘"""W rant. While he was
era! from 1925 to 1929 was appointed * rn n
country and i. a loyal
American citizen, he likes to recall
to the Superior court bench by Re
with ride the glorious history of the
pub! can Oov. Barrcws. Friday
i little country which is now again
fighting for Its life.
Formerly a grand duchy of Swe
den, Finland was ceded to Russia

Fellows Is Named

Taking Out Papers

Blin Page la Third Entry In after th* war °f 1809
i n

■

r>

torial Contest

keep all Finns out of the Russian
------army After the World War and
Oov. Lew s O Barrows, aspirant during the Russian revolution, the i
for the United 8tates S enate nom- j ^ n , agaln won thelr ^d ep en d - j
lnation in 1940. and several other ence
candidates for major offices Thurs- [
clos< to 8weden and very
day took out nom:natlon papers for friendly to that Scandinavian coun- ,
circulation after Jan. 1.
1try, the Finns are of a different 1
Former Oovernor
Ralph O race, Erickson said There are a
Brewster 1R1 of Dexter. United lot of Finns in Sweden and many
S tates Representative from the Swedes in Finland, but they are not
T hird Maine District, also seeks the of the same people
Senate nomination
Bom in Maine. Erickson moved to
Robert Hale <Ri of Portland, for Kent about 14 years ago He Is
mer Speaker of the Maine House now employed at the Twin Coach
and candidate for United States Co. Learning the Finnish language
Representative from the First Dis- from his parents, he writes It and
trict. and John B Merrill. Bangor speaks It fluently,
lawyer, seeking the Democratic
Pointing out that little Rockland. !
nomination for United S tates Rep- Me, a community much smaller
rcser.tative In the Third District, than Kent, raised (1000 for F inn- .
were among those to obtain papers Uh relief. Erickson said that he
Former State Senator Blin W thought K ent ought to contribute
Page, Skowhegan, one of five Re- something.
publican candidates for the Ouber- | Anyone who wants to help out is
natorial nomination, also took out urged to get in touch with Erick- I
papers.
son by phone at his 8 Water street
address.
A holiday package mailed from
New York to this city was decorat
There will be some happy m unch- ;
ed with a label bearing this legend: tag done at Park Theatre Sunday
"Open when President Hooseveit afternoon when those 700 bags of
says i t s Christmas.
Kid Olove pcpcorn donated by Fred
C. Black are distributed.

NEWBERrS
WILL CLOSE
A LLD A Y
CHRISTMAS
MONDAY. DEC. 25
ALSO
W ishes Each and Everyone

A MERRY XMAS

benefitbeano

/ / r h>if>r that your C h r i i l —

it r r o u n r j by all that it

m at

MONDAY NIGHT

jolly.

(.00 O’CLOCK

L O. O. F. HALL
DOOR PRIZE—NICE EASY CHAIR
IM ’ lt

FR U IT

THE C.ASUAL GREETING
During the next 48 hours most o f us will be extending
Christmas greetings—a custom which has come down through
the years, and too often a mere formality. We congratulate
ourselves th at we have met the season's obligations pleasantly,
and we honestly «nean it as such, but is there anybody who
can look about carefully without seeing some opportunity—
simple and inexpensive, too—where we could have carried
into practice those ''Merry' Christmas" greetings which we
have so carelessly uttered? Have we thoughtlessly missed the
chance to make somebody materially happier?

THE LOGGING MEN’S APPETITE
Out of the North Woods at this season of the year comes
the fresh odor of the pines and the hemlocks, hinting at the
romance of the logging Industry, which has meant so much
to Maine through man* generations. The thought was
suggested by a story from Ashland, published by the Bangor
Dally News It related to the lumbermen's appetite—a very
necessary thing tf th at har y toller is to survive the arduous
season In the wlnd-rwept forests where the temperature is
so often sub zero The camps are well supplied with nonperishable foodstuff for men. The winter's supply of sugar, 169
100-pound bags, is there as well as flour, pork and beans enough
to last a while when snow comes. When the 350 men are at
the camps the cooks and cookees will cook and serve them
1700 pounds of fresh beef each week Also 800 pounds of beans
and three barrels of pork Flour is quite an Item. too. A
barrel of flour feeds 100 woodsmen exactly one day; conse
quently the crew will consume three and a half barrels ol
flour a day. or 244 barrels a week until spring. They will
drink barrels of coffee and tea.

“TRADITIONS OF THE SEA"

RESTAURANT

Naum & Adams

CANDY

Down tn Buenos Aires Thursday 100.000 persons saw the
funeral procession which marked the passing of Capt Hans
Langsdorff. the heartbroken commander who blew up the
Oerman pocket battleship Admiral G raff Spee in response to
orders from th at man who has so little humanity in his heart,
Adolf Hitler. Langsdorff committed suicide and became a
world hero, his act exciting the sympathy of all mankind.
We could understand his chagrin at the orders from H itler—
this man who would have put up a brave fight in the face at
great odds—and we can understand his keen sorrow a t sacri
ficing his splendid charge. And yet we are not at all in sym 
pathy (with this “tradition of the sea" stuff, which has come
down through the centuries. It sounds romantic in the story
books and newspapers, yet we never could see the wisdom
or Justice of a captain “going down with his ship" because
of a disaster which was no fault of his own. It is in our mind
the senseless sacrifice of lives which had much more to give
for their country through continued existence.

MAYBE 'TAINT SO

NUTS

BASKETS A SPECIALTY
F ancy Fruit
G rapes

Returning from a restful weekend at his Hyde Park home.
President Roosevelt made it known that he has made drastic
cuts In the governmental budget. But the department heads
better not be unduly alarmed President Roosevelt advocated
that same course seven years ago. and see what happened.

C hoice Nut*

tewtgw’-iww'C'gwwwiw’

ta stefu lly packed
in b o x e s or
Handsom e
H oliday Baskets

Let Us Solve Your
Christmas Problems

3

MISS HELEN OLDIS
and her staff of Expert Beauticians
Extend to their custom ers a very Merry Christm as
and a H appy and Prosperous New Year
W e w ish to thank all o f you for your patronage
during a successful 1939

Candle*

G IL B E R TS BEAUTY SALON

of All K in d i

37S MAIN ST.

in Holiday Boxes

ROCKLAND, M E

T E L 142

Ribbon ( a n d y
Phone Orders

Filled

F IN N IS H
NAUM & ADAMS
228 MAIN ST.

“T H E B LA C K C A T "

Clifford Smith Heads List Of Voluntary Con
tributors With $25
With a check for (25 as an enclo
sure The Courier-Oazette this
morning received the following let
ter:
Glen Cove, Dec. 22
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I have looked in vain through
several issues of your paper for an
appeal by you for contributions to
the Finnish Relief Fund.
As Finland's heroic struggle
against Communism m arks the bat
tlefield of all the Democracies
against this menace I believe you
should make an appeal for this fund,
so that all who care to contribute
to It may do so. I am making my
check for (25 for th is fund.
Clifford Smith
[In reply to Mr. Sm ith's letter It
may be said that The Courier-Oa^
zette considered the m atter of a
newspaper appeal, and hesitated
only because of the systematic can
vass which is being made in sev

eral directions in this locality, and
which have been freely publicized
in these columns. The newspaper
appeal has been deferred only
through fear th a t It would be a
duplication of effort and might in 
terfere with the organized campaign
which has as its treasurer Emil
Rivers. The appeal in behalf of
Finland should not require em pha
sis; the whole world knows of its
admirable government and its ad
mirable citizenry, Knox County
owes much to the Finnish people
anu will gladly respond it the time
of th at nation's great stress—Ed.]
Mr. Smith's generous donation is
here noted, as a timely example
which other public spirited citizens
may follow. The Courier-Gazette
will gladly act as a receiving agen
cy, or will make note of contribu
tions intended for Treasurer Rivers.

(By The Roving Reporter)

An air raid over Helsinki, Fin- ■ Five children's radio programs of
land, the other day had results sug- the "blood and thunder" variety
gestive of comic opera instead of have been withdrawn from national
tragedy. The police report said: radio networks and the remainder
'Two crows dfr.d and one wounded are doomed to disappear soon
crow which was taken to a first through the efforts of a new wornaid station and revived. The car- en's organization known as the racasses should be saved for the Rus- i dlo Council of Children's Programs,
Finnish R elief Fund
sians. They seem to be eating Although the identities of the five
Clifford Smith. (25
crow—plenty.
I were not disclosed, It was learned
—o—
j th at the Dick Tracy program, one
Deluged with Christmas greetings of
most popular of the juvenile
The Black Cat would like to ac- hair-raisers, left the air some
knowledge them individually If time months ago. Many others, It was
and space permitted. The remot- , learned will be withdrawn when
est point from which a Christmas , their contracts expire,
card came was Empire. Oregon, and 1
0
the sender was Capt. Frank L. J "Stickers" are common enough in
Brown of tlie U.S.S. Michie and i elections but It seems now that they
shows a picture off K T Mt., Co- jyg to be used in the choice of
Adjutant Thomas Seaver, execu torchbearers will present a C hrist
lumbla River on the Washington Thanksgiving Day, 1940. Calendars
tive officer of the Salvation Army,, mas sketch. Sunday evening at 8
side. Capt. Brown Is a former sent out by a Boston firm carry two
extended greetings to th e recipients p. m. entitled "Christmas Gifts.'
Rockland boy who renewed acquain red letter dates, Nov. 21 and Nov. 28.
of 50 Christmas baskets at the There will be carol singing and Ad
tances during a summer visit here but with the calendars are envel
Salvation Army hall, 477 Main ju tan t Seaver will have a short
two years ago. Friends will be opes containing the same dates in
street this afternoon a t 3 p. m. message on "The Spirit of Christ
well pleased to know that he is black, so that the reel ilent mayHe supervised the distribution of mas."
coming again next summer.
take his choice. As if ve didn't
the baskets, which consisted of five
Friday, at 8 p m. The Woman's
have troubles enough bei ire.
pounds of pork roast, potatoes, Home League will hold a Christmas
Deserving of somc special men
turnip, squash, string beans, corn, Party for their group and will ex tion, also is the card I received from
Probate Judge Carroll 8. Chaplin
cereal, butter, sugar, coffee, milk, change gifts. Tlie Band of Love, William Hayden of the Greeley
of Cumberland County asserted
bread, candy, fruit, nuts, and jelly. a children's group will also hold (Colo.) National Bank, who notes Thursday that a radio listener was
Volunteer workers packed the their party on Friday at 4 p. m.
with seme apparent satisfaction that ) entitled to show irritation at some
baskets, and aided in the distribu 1 Tlie above program was made pos he has taken The Courier-Oazette programs without being judged insible through the generosity of the 40 years, and ''enjoys The Black Cat sane. Excluding a question put by
tion of these.
The children's Christmas Party public in contributing in the kettles column.
I accept cheerfully the counsel in a contested will case
will take place next Thursday at on the streets, and through the mail suggestion contained in his letter, here, the court said: 'The radio
Adjutant T. Seaver reminds those and acknowledge gratefully the fine irritates a lot of us who are not
the Army hall. There will be an
entertainment, gifts, candy and ice ■who have not as yet contributed to samples of Colorado celery which he yet alleged to be crazy.” Something
do so today in order that the cost sent.
cream for 100 children.
ought to be done about the punk
At the Christmas service the of the charity work may be met.
programs which are offered all
In Editor Robbins’ column. Deer
along the dial from 11 a. m. to noon.
Isle Messenger, appeared this one:
"Bert Weed snorted when he saw
One year ago: Fifty-four boys
one of those fancy metal Christmas were guests of the Rotary Club at a
tree holders the other day on Walk- Christmas dinner President W alk
er
Pickering's counter. 'You d o n 't' er spoke.—The staffs of Strand
Commandery Christmas obser of Claremont Commandery wish you
need
one of them things,' he said. Theatre and Park Theatre made
vance will be held at the Masonic all a very happy Christmas and
Temple. Christmas Day in the prosperity during the coming year." Here's what I do Oet a fir tree— | merry with a Christmas party at
saw the bottom off square, so she'll Hotel Rockland.—Mrs. Frank Quim
morning.
Program
set level, place her on the floor by, 76, died at her home on South
Selection.
Quartette
At 1130 an especially fine pro
where you want her and hold her Main street.—Joseph Ames, 78. died
Sir Knights assemble at the Cross
gram has been arranged by the offi I Prayer.
Rev Guy Wilson there two or three minutes. The
in Appleton—The rebuilding of the
Toast
to
the
Grand
Master
of
the
Grand
cers. including music by a quartet
Encampment. Most Em Mark Norris. pitch will come out and she'll stick Court House dome at a cost of (3000
never before heard in the Temple,
Sir James E Stevens
Response,
Em Sir John A Stevens to that floor so you can't push her was completed —Mrs. Allen A. Shep
and an address by the Rev. Ouy Toast to the Grand Commander of the
over'."
herd died In Brooklyn.
Grand
Commandery
of Maine. Right
Wilson, pastor of P ra tt Memorial

ALWAYS ON THE JOB

Adjutant Seaver Of Salvation Army Superin*
tends Distribution Of 50 Christmas Baskets

THE COMMANDERY’S CHRISTMAS

Methodist Church.
In his notification to the Sir
Knights, concerning this event.
Eminent Commander Robert A.
Webster said:
'As we approach this Christmas
season, we should remember its real
significance. You should be pres
ent a t this observance, which is held
by all Commanderies in the United
States of America. This beautiful
custom originated in our own Grand
Commandery of Maine. Sir Knights
your Commander and the officers

i

Em Benjamin C Kent.
Em Sir C Earle Ludwlck
Toast to the Orand Master of th e Grand
IN APPRECIATION
Lodge of Maine.
Em. Sir George L S t Clair
Selection.
Quartette Editor of The Courier-Oazette:Toast to the Em. Commander of Clare
Just a word. I want to thank all
m ont Commandery. Em Sir Robert
A Webster.
the dear, good people for their
Em Sir George T Stewart
Roster of Departed Sir Knights of Clare kindness to me. Dear Miss Bick
mont Commandery,
nell. Mr Stackhouse, all who have
Recorder, Sir Harry H Hanscom
been so good Mav Ood bless them.
Toast to the Departed Sir K nights
Em Sir Janies A Rlehan
Selection,
Q uartette I want to Include th e Browne Club,
Collection for charity
dear good folks all
Sir K nights be aegted
Nancy M. Savage
Address.
Rev. Ouy Wilson
Selection.
Q uartette
Benediction.
Rev. O uy Wilson

To Supreme Bench
G oes George W . W ooster,
Superior Court Justice For
Fifteen Years — Leadbetter Confirmed

Justice George H. Worster, 68, of
Bangor. Superior Court Justice 15
years. Thursday assumed his new
The public library will be closed
duties in the Supreme Court after
Subscribe to The Courier-Oazette Christmas day.
being administered the oath by the
Oovernor in the presence of Mrs.
j Worster, several lawyers and state
’officials.
The Governor also must choose
' a Superior Court Justice to succeed
Worster.
George W. Leadbetler. H ealth and
Welfare Commissioner eight years,
was approved as Institutional Com
missioner, a position created by the
Legislature. Leadbetter continued
I as Health and Welfare head, pend1ing Governor's selection of a successsor.

Y O U R F A V O R IT E P O E M
tf I had my life to live again 1
would have made a rule to read aotne
poetry and listen to sorpe muaic at
least once a week The loaa of tbeae
tastes is a loss of happlneaa.—CbarlM
Darwin.

A Sp ecialty

%

Volume 94............... Number 153.

(Kennebec Journal)
A recent poll has shown majority public sentiment in favor
of banning trucks from the highways altogether on Sundays.
The advantage of this Is obvious and if done It may result In
further restrictions th a t will make th e trucks less of a nuis
ance than they are. Unless the trucks are restrained, and
that rath er drastically, they promise to dominate the roads
completely before long.
While truck drivers, by and large, undoubtedly are the
first class drivers their sponsors claim, there are so many ele
ments In their favor they can hardly help being a nuisance.
It’s not the driver’s fault If his truck is big enough to take
more than its share of the road and no m atter how skillfully
handled this nuisance cannot be avoided. Neither can a truck
discard the advantage of its weight and power over smaller
cars. Trucks can take the road when necessary and have to
for their own self preservation. A sufficient number of them
therefore can make themselves Intolerable on busy highways,
no m atter how w’ell handled.
There are many things that can be done to overcome th e
advantage trucks enjoy and some of them must be if they are
not to dominate entirely. They may pav a fair share for
their practical use of the roads but certainly not enough for
the special privileges they enjoy They c a n t be reckoned as
ordinary cars but must be handled as trucks and nothing else.
When this is done far more regulation of them will be ju sti
fied. Keeping them ofT the roads on Sunday Is one of the
mildest of the rules th a t may well be made.
In this S tate trucks are usually scarce on Sundays until
well Into the night and most ci the complaints are caused by
the small independents. Those that ttre out Sundays, however,
cause enough trouble to condemn them all Banning them all
would be no great hardship for anyone but a big advantage to
all. Unles the trucks submit to this gracefully something much
more drastic can be done.

» u>w

tlme’ the Finns paid annually to

»_

the Republican G uberna- RuAsla a sum of somc l230000 to

>1

FINNISH RELIEF FUND

BAN ON SUNDAY TRUCK DRIVING

Editor
WM O FULLER
Ascoctate Editor
FRANK A. WINSLOW

THREE CENTS A COPY
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ROCKLAND

TEL. «27

R E L IE F

FUND

BENEFIT ENTERTAINMENT AND DANCE
COMMUNITY BUILDING
MONDAY, DECEMBER 25

Christmas Night
DANCE
Camden Opera House
Monday, Dec. 25
Music

Dean’s Rhythm Boys
Auspices Camden O uting Club
Admission 40c.
D an cin g 9 to I

ROLLER SKATING
OCEAN VIEW
BALLROOM
WED. THRU SAT.
AFTERNOON AND EVENING

Saturday Night
C h r is t m a s P a r ty
152-153

KIDDIES' SHOW 4.00 P. M.—EVENING AT 8.00

Mai McNeil and his Texas Trailers
RADIO HEADLINERS OVER WIIDII
And For the D ance

DANNY PATT and his LUMBERJACKS
TEN FINNISH ACTS

USHERS IN COSTUME

Entire Net Proceeds To Relief Fund
M A T IN E E 10 C E N T S

E V E N IN G A T 8 O ’C LO C K , 35 CEN TS
152-153

WHEN CHRIST IS BORN
The silent sklae are fu ll of speech
For who hath ears to hear.
The winds arc whispering each to each,
Tlie moon is calling to the beach.
And stars their sacred wisdom teach
Of Faith, and Love, and Fear.
But once the sky the silence broke
And song o'erflowed the earth:
The m idnight air with glory shook.
And angels mortal language spoke
When God our human nature took.
In Christ the Saviour's birth.
And Christmas once Is Christmas still;
The gates through which He came.
And forests wild and murmuring rlil.
And fruitful field and breezy hilt,
And all that else the wide world nil
Are vocal with His name.
Shall we not listen while they sing
This latest Christmas morn.
And music hear In everything.
And faithful lives In tribute bring
To the great song which greet* the King
Who come* when Christ la born?

—Pbllllpe Broote

Every-OtEer-Day

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , S a tu rd a y , D e c e m b e r 2 3 , 1 9 3 9

P age Tw o

The Courier-Gazette The Camden Y. M. C. A.
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

God so loved the world—He gave—
HU Son. John
16.
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Had 2 0 0 0 Visitors In No
vember— Public Is Told

A C ity’s Heartwarming Response
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O f Its Activities

Lindbergh May Go

At a recent meeting of th e board
cf directors of the Camden Y.M.C.A.
H inted That Stormy Petrel
at which several hours were spent
O f World Affairs May
in deliberating the future course of
A gain Live Abroad
this institution, tire following sta
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh, may tistics concerning the activity of
leave the United States once more the "Y" lor the month of November
to live abroad.
were presented. It might be well
Persons in touch with aeronau to print them that the community
tical affairs said they understood as a whole might get a better idea
the flier was contemplating such Just what is being done to build the
a move. There was no word, how loundation for a more thorough and
ever from Lindberg!) himself
complete Young Men's Christian
The reports circulated after it Association Program in the com
became known that Lindbergh had munity.
retired from membership on the Na
"During the month of November
tional Adv„sory Committee for the following activities occurred un
Aeronautics.
der the direction of the various J
John P. Victory, committee sec leaders:
retary. said:
"Under the heading of Club (
"Some months ago Col. Lindbergh Meetings—which would include the
indicated to the committee that he Tigers, the Hi-Y, the Boy Scout
could not in the future devote as Troops and the Midgets— there were
much time to the committee’s affairs held 25 meetings in which 337
For nine days past K arl B. Pomeroy of Tillson Avenue has been working steadily in a task of such kindly
as he had in the past anu .suggested boys participated.
intent th at every citizen reached has responded instantly, th e result was apparent yesterday in the great mass |
th a t he be replaced on the com
Under the (leading of The Gym of food, clothing, toys and candy assembled at Mr. Pomeroy's home, and later distributed to the fam ilies of the
mittee by a member who could de nasium — which would
include m em bers of the m issing local dragger. M adeline and Flora.
.
vote more time to the committee's special physical education periods,
Mr. Pomeroy has addressed many groups in the community as well as approaching firms and individuals to
such good purpose that hr estim ate* over $300 worth of supplies and $125 in cash was made available to the j
activities."
game periods and athletic periods. nine
fam ilies. He is especially grateful to M. B. It C. O. Prrrv Markets, First N ational Stores, Senter Crane
Dr. Vannevar Bush, committee .Deluding the Midgets, the boys of Com pany, Flint's M arket and the Harvey T axi Service.
chairman, said Lindbergh had sig Boy Scout age and the High Schoo!
nified his willingness to serve the groups—we find that the gymnasium
committee on -pecial assignments was used for 27 separate sessions in
and <n an advisory capacitv. Bush which 865 members of the youth of
praised Lindoergh's past services our Community used this gymna
as valuable
sium.
Col. Linuoergh and his family
"Under the heading of Special
left the U .rtea States in December, Activities—which Include a special
1935. remr ining in England two and party and hikes—some 48 other
a half years, and then making their members participated.
home on a French island. They re
"There were five other special
turned to the United S tates last meetings in which the building was
May your Christmas he merry
April.
us»d by the Chamber of Commerce
Since his return, Lindoergh has and other organizations and there
and the .Veto Year one <»/
made two radio speeches. which were 15 boys who were sent to Port
piness and prosperity.
stirred up considerable controversy land to the Older Boys Conference.
pro and con. In one of them, he There were 742 persons participat
called for an embargo on shipments ing in bowling, making a grand total
of "offensive weapons" to beliigei
ents. and virtually urged Canada
themselves of the opportunity of
cut her link with Britain.
using this building through the
| various periods of activity during
the month of November.
"It is almost certain th a t no one
in our community realized before
the various numbers who actually NATION'S RARKETP’.ACC—Like the Rhoades family, most ew owsiog families
use the YM.C.A. for recreational m the United State* buy shnir wnirles on the used-car lots. Thrno oot a! every
n a s o n ; but
purposes. The true value of the five m elon ,u have no»tr owned a new ear. Such "used-ear Motorists” gen
t r i f y have incomes ol lest than $JU a week, with little ability V» nay high
Y M.C.A. is not known and the sur
au'.cmotive lain*.
face has not even been scratched
as to the real good and value that
can emanate from such a program.
“While these programs have be
gun to take form and function, this
Ran Into A Snag
, should be only the beginning of an
The Rockland Amocos struck
attem pt to unify the constructive
rough sail when they visited Boothwork which is to be done for the
bay Harbor Thursday night for they
youth of Camden. There is much
were defeated by the K nights of
more to b? done, yet it cannot all
Pythias Seniors 55 to 28. The score:
occur overnight and requires much
K. of P. 55
thought and constructive work on
O.
F
Pts
F.
H e lp to P ro te c t Your the group of men who have person
15
3
Rowe. If ....
ally been willing to shoulder the re
3
1
Perkin.,.
If
...
Home from Tuberculosis sponsibility of this institution with
15
3
Andrews, rf
only one thought in mind, and that
io !
2
Sprague, c ..
I
2 of trying to guide the course of the
Gypsies are estimated to number
4
0
Sherman, c
o '
2 institution in such a way that it
0
Paine. lg .....
in all countries seven to eight hun
I*•'
4 will achieve the true purpose of any
1'
0
Dodge, lg ...
dred thousand.
4 Yeung Men s Christian Association
1
3
Humes, rg
2 j in the building of Bodies and CharMasonic Building
"Brewer, rg
0
4
$ acter and of the spiritual uplifting
ROCKLAND, ME.
PAGE A SHAW
A of the young Boy.s and Girls of our D o r o t h y Tree, who will play
Totals
11
55
22
LOVELL It COYEI.
Elizabeth Edwards, L in c o ln '9
2 Community.
Rockland Amocos 28
p retty sister-in-law , in RKO Ra
A SSO R TE D
"This institution should mean dio's “Abe Lincoln in Illinois,"
F.
O.
more to the citizens of Camden than m ade a rapid transition from ob W'bach. If
0
10
... 5
4 Just a place to bowl or a place in scurity to fame. Miss Tree, alter Leo, rf ................
2
0
4
5 which to play basketball. We have tw o years in c o l l s g e and six
In Beautiful Christmas Boxes
2
8
m onths in a dram a school, ’.va3 Lord, c ................... 3
A a secretary who is sincere in his in- given a letter to A rth u r Hopkins, Shafter, c .......... .... 0
0
0 5 Prices 60c, $1.00, $ 1 .50
4 tended purpose of making the "Y" th e producer. A fter talking five Catalano, lg .... .... 0
1
1
A become an important center in the m inutes with Hopkins, she was Murgita. rg
3
4
.... I
given the ingenue role in “Holi
2 activities of the young people of day.” She leaped to stellar prom
#146 M AIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
Camden. Yet no one person alone inence the opening night and ap
Totals .................. 11
28 $
152*It
nor the helping hands of a few, can peared in the play for a year and
Referee, Parks.
a half. The daughter of the own
A achieve this objective without the er of a widely known chain of
2 united efforts and co-operation and shoe stores in New York. Dorothy
i understanding of the fathers and w as born in Brooklyn, where she
LARGE ASSORTMENT
mothers of these bov.s who use this becam e active in school theatrij , ..
cals and was elected president of
lnstitut.on and of the many others I a dramatic society. At Cornell
BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS
who participate in the programs University she studied with the
STRIPES .AND PLAIDS
that the "Y" offers a t the present late Professor Drummond, noted
There s one SURE w ay to hove a M erry Christmas in
authority on modern drama. After
I
5A 1time.
several successful stage plays she
5 1 "Like many other things in life, m ade a screen test which didn't
1940 — PLAN for it with a Christmas Club account.
the true worth of this budding can click. Later the sam e test was re
sponsible
for
her
first
film
con
not be appreciated and only would tr a c t Among her outstanding pic
SILKS AND WOOLS
C O M E IN - START Y O U R S TODAY
WOOL LINING
be realized if we were deprived of tu res are “Life Begins," "Here
the use of this institution. So let Comes the Navy," “A Night at
us. each and every one. try to look the Ritz," "Trade Winds." and
WORTH MORE
Confessions of a Nazi Spy ”
to the future and help in making the
Y.M.C.A. more vital and necessary
in .striving to attain the fulfillment
by supporting and encouraging
2 those who are trying to carry the of these ideals and through the in
banner of character and clean man- fluence of the "Y" reach out and
* hood and womanhood so far up in touch the hearts and minds in en
J : the front that it will encourage couraging the young folks not to
ALSO SILKS
w ait until they become men and
‘ i others to follow.
3 "It is true that many feel that women to be great but try to be
*
i the Youth Movement is just a mat- great boys and girls.”
X ! ter of vision, but in this vision we
2 i come to understand many of Ood's Cloakroom^ attendants in hotels
2 j laws—th at the only way you will and restaurants of Paris insist on
* keep a thing is to give it away.
FLEECE
checking guests’ gas masks.
Support the "Y" and its secretary
LINED
CAPESKINS
BROWN
OR BLACK
WATER PIPES RENEWED
AND WIRED OUT
ALSO
NEW SEWERS LAID
BROWN
ALSO CLEANED WHEN
PLUGGED
OR BLACK
SEPTIC TANKS & CESSPOOLS
WOOL BACKS
AND CEMENT WORK
117-S-tf
REP,AIR CELLAR WALLS

! $ l£ W e hope you h a v e every reason to be happy this
Christinas! W e hope the year has been just as y ou w ant
ed it, and that even better things loom for the future.
t£ t£ B u t w e can’t all have what w e want— and if this
Christm as you feel that Santa let y o u down a bit— try an
experim ent. Pick o u t someone w h om you k n ow has
m uch, m uch le u than you— and contribute to that per
son’s happiness.
!£ ‘£ Y o u 'll be am azed at how m uch more thrilling your
ow n Christmas will se em when y ou m ake som eone else’s
merry!

E. B. Crockett
5c & 10c Store

.May w e
wish you
th e

CHRISTM AS SEALS

Basketball Battles

m erriest
C hristm as
of all

WOTTON’S
ROCKLAND

Lucien K. Green

Here's Io your Christmas—

& Son

May il he a merry one and rich
in happiness.

Stonington
Furniture Co.

CUTLER’S

ROCKLAND. MAINE
H ere’s a Christmas w ish
righ t from the heart

ECONOMY
CLOTHES SHOP

Gift Suggestions 4
5
NECKW EAR

CHOCOLATES

TEXACO PARK
SE R V IC E ST A T IO N

A Christmas Wish
1/jpA Joyous, Happy H oliday. With
Our Appreciation of the Patron
age of the Past Year.

EDWARDS & CO.
Once again we express our

» JACK GREEN’S

J

TIES

greetings

AH Wool Scarfs

M ay .All

Karl M. Leighton

Your H opes

JEWELER

This
Season

1939

DANIELS’
JEWELER

1939
Best Wishes For a Joyous and Happy
Christmas

GLOVES

NOW IS THE TIME!

S. E. EATON
H R LINED
”

* IK )tK lA N D

'

EmSElM

TEL. 1187-R, ROCKLAND, ME.

KNOX COUNTY
TRUST COMPANY

ROCKLAND, CAMDEN, UNION. VINALHAVEN
WARREN

GREGORY’S

C hristinas

:5 9 c & 9 7 c

USED CARS

Yufelide

Come True

2

GOOD

the

JOVOUff BOSS.

"Take i t fr o m m e . . .

We Buy and Sell

for

season now at hand.

Hand Made Ties

47c

"AT YOUR COMMAND”
515 M AIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.

RKVinGS

We extend our deepest appreciation o f the
patronage and many courtesies accorded us
during the year just concluding.

Hare all the joys you can
for this season

of Yitletide

delight.

WALDOBORO GARAGE GO.
W ALDOBORO

BURPEE’S

RO CK LA ND

JOHN H. MILLER. Prop., Waldoboro
FRED L. LINEKIN, Mgr. Rockland Branch

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, December 23, 1939

E vcry-O tlicr Day
T A L K OF THE T O W N

.i

Violin solo—"Meditation Thais."

Large fare of fresh fish have been
discharged a t Feylers Wharf the
past few days.

Miss Luce

'Zcg/tZf-. |

A brief program for the inmates
of the City Farm was conducted by I
Baraca Class of the Methodist
Church Thursday night. Oifts were
presented and Dr. Wilson gave a
brief address.

Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick, Deputy I
Sheriff Ernest Gray and Patrol- ’
man, Carl A. Christofferson were !
A scallop stew, hot and free, will in Augusta Thursday to attend the ,
be served to the Elks Tuesday night. meeting of the Maine Officers' Iden- 1
tification Association.
Thirty-five baskets to shutins
were delivered Thursday by the
Private funeral services will be
ladies of the Methodist Church.
held Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock |
for Mrs. Clara E. (Flint) Campbell,
The beano party which was to widow of James W. Campbell, at her
have been held Tuesday afternoon late home on Summer street.
at Odd Fellows hall has been post Friends are asked to omit flowers.
poned to Jan. 9.
In Rockland today is a man wear
ing an overcoat for the first time
NEXT TUESDAY'S ISSUE
in 25 years. He is a former resident
This office w ill be closed on
of this city, now living in Califor
Chiistiuas da» (next M onday) as
nia, and his few home visits have
usual, and advertisers and con
been during the summer season. His
tributors are asked to bear th a t
name is Dana Brewer.
in inind in sending m atters for
th a t issue. Everything possible

Rev. Fr. James A? Flynn, who
should be in this offiee before
has been pastor of St. Bernard's
Saturday noon.
Church for 32'; years is a patient
at Knox Hospital, whither he was
taken yesterday. This morning he
The Congregational Sunday
was reported in a semi-conscious
School has a Christmas tree in the
condition, and grave fears are felt
vestry this afternoon at 4 o’clock.
by his great hast of friends.
Supt. Frederic Bird has engaged
th e services of a venerable Santa
Lieut. Thomas W. Rouse and
Claus.
family have been guests for a fev'
days at Hillcrest Homestead in
Patrolman Harold W. Philbrook
Warren, after a short stay at
m ight not finish a m arathon race,
Friendship. Lieut. Rouse was with
but he's pretty good on the hundred
the 52d Infantry Brigade, 26th Di
yard dash—so good that he cluised a
vision, and saw service at Chemin
would-be burglar away from the
Shapiro Army and Navy Store des Dames, Toul, Chateau Thierry,
St. Miliieil and Meuse Argonne.
Thursday morning.
The early announcement of Mrs.
Adefbert Clark's Christinas party
said th at dinner would be served in
the Legion hall Friday afternoon.
Tlie facts of the case are that it is
a Christmas tree instead of a d in 
ner, and Saturday night instead
of Friday afternoon.
Outside of
those trifles the item was correct.

Tlie Christmas attraction (Sun
day, Monday and Tuesday) at
Strand Theatr ewill be "Another
Thin Man," with William Powell
and Mvrna Loy starring. Wednes
day, "Call on the President" with
Ann Sothern and Lewis Stone;
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
"Judge Hardy and Son" with Mickey
Rooney.

Miss Kitty McLaughlin. Rock
Extra clerks at Senter Crane's
land's talented soprano, will give a
recital for the inmates of the S tate during the Christmas season were
Prison Sunday morning at 8.30. Miss I Misses Ruth Packard, Nancy Snow,
McLaughlin's selections will include Betty Beach, Eleanor Libby, ShirBach-Gounod's Ave Maria and Oesu ! ley Stickney, Mrs. Charlena Lowe,
Bambino by Pietro Yon. Accom j Mrs. Edith Crockett, Miss Virginia
' Packard, Mrs. Lloyd Rhodes, Mrs.
panying Miss McLaughlin will be
Miss Bertha Luce of Thomaston on Edna Harvey, Mrs. Phyllis Harvey
the violin and Mrs Ruth Sanborn and Miss Helen Johnson, and G or
don Burgess and Kent Stanley.
at the piano.

,

Prelude— "Sweet Sabbath Bells," Holt
Doxology
Invocation—Lord's Prayer
Responsive Reading—"The Com ing of
the Ring."
Hymn—“Jov to the World",
Scripture- Mat 2. il-ll
Anthem— The Gladness o f the
Christmas Bells,"
Oanderson
Prayer—Response
Announcem ents
Offertory Plano and violin.
Miss Olive Bragg and Miss
Barbara Robinson
Anthem—"Tidings of Great Joy."
Wilson
Serm onette for children
Hymn "Angels. From the Realms
Scripture Reading—Matt. 2: 1-12
of Glory"
I
A nthem —"O Little Town o f Beth
Sermon
God's Greatest G ift"
lehem."
Grove Benediction
The Quartet
Postlude—"The Harp at M idnight,"
i
ISermon—"Gifts For The King."
Aubert
Rev. Corwin H Olds
7.15
p.
m.
! Baptism and Reception o f New Members
JRecesslpnul Hymn—"Hark the
In the evening there will be a
Herald Angels Slug"
pageant entitled. "The O ther Shep1Benediction
P ostlude "Festal March."
Storer
Mrs. Faith Berry, organist

* C H R IS T M A S *

C/umx/i S i s w i c t b
SERMONETTE
Merry Christ mas 1939

BORN

$ 1 0 .0 0
TEI.. 62 THOMASTON

J. B. Paulsen

Beal At Port Clyde. Dec. 12. to Mr.
and Mrs Leland B Beal, a daughter
Judleth Zorina. [Correction!
Roy—At Burkettvlllc. Dec 13. to Mr
and Mrs S ilvio Roy, a daughter Dorothy Ruth

MARRIED
124‘ It

D R . EM ERY B. H O W A R D
Dentist

X -R ay

Gas-Oxygen

Offiee Hours: 9.00 to 5.00
407 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
101-tf

BURPEE’S
FU N ER A L H O M E
Am bulance Service
TELEPHONES
390, 781-1 or 781-11
110-112 UMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

Hamalainen-Rivers — At Rockland.
Dec 22. Sim on L. Hamalalncn ol Rock
port and M iss Helvl I. Rivers of R ock
la n d —By Rev. Corwin H Olds
Casey-ltainlng—At Trov. N Y . Dec
16. George H. Casey of New York and
Bernice M. Halnlng of Rockland.

DIED
T uttle—At Thomaston Dec. 22. George
Tuttle, aged 82 years Funeral Sunday
at 2 o'clock from residence on Meadow
road. Burial In Thomaston cemetery
Erickson—At Nassou. Bahamas. Dec
23. Arioch W entworth Erickson of Bos
ton and Port Clyde, aged 69 years
Campbell—At Rockland. Dec. 22, Clara
(Flint) widow of James W Campbell
Private funeral services Tuesday at
2 o'clock from th e home on Summ ei
street. Friends are requested to om it
flowers.
Ogilvie— At Jefferson. Dec. 20. G
Emery Ogilvie, aged 30 years. Funeral
Saturday at 2 o ’clock :ronr First Bap
tist Church.
AN APPRECIATION
Winslow-Holbrook Post A. L . Is d eep
ly appreciative of the generous co-op
eratlon of local candy wholesalers, local
theatre managers and the press for
their consistent support of the Legion
Christmas party.
Our thanks also
to all those Individuals who have
helped in various ways
D L. Kelsey
Christmas Party Chairman

COAT and DRESS SALE
BEGINNING DAY AFTER CHRISTMAS
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 26th

VESPER A. LEACH
S P E C IA L T Y

STORE

W»T<*

Adam

Carol

Dry Fited Hardwood

LEA C H ’S

I t should be a Merry Christmas
In Maine. Already residents have
cut and furnished thousands of
characters are as follows:
Vespers Service, 4 p. m.
Christmas trees for other states, Voluntary—Fantastc.
Bertha Grey I
Demarest Ethan.
Miriam Dorman ■
out of their plenty. All Maine Mrs. Albert Averill, piano; Mrs. Faith Rachel.
Jared
Evelyn
Chandler
Berry, organ
Abel.
Roger Conant
abounds in fir and spruce, living Processional Hymn— "Angels From
Keeping Roads Free
Zerl.
Richard Otles |
the Realms of Glorv"
Christmas trees. On every hand C antata—
Sylvia Hooper I
Rebecca.
The Story o f Bethle
Elinor Nye |
hem."
Spence Deborah
trees have been set up. In the
Amreh.
Lucy Munro
T he Pilgrim Choir and the Quartet
Oliver Wiggln ICoats State A b ou t $400,000
Reuel.
cities the homes are ablaze with
Directed by Mrs. P hillip Howard
solos by. Mrs. Esther How Joseph.
Roger Bartlett
Conant 1
W in ter— Nine H un
candles, colored lights looped Incidental
Barbara
ard, Harold Greene, Mrs Nettle Bird Mary,
Frost. Russell Carter
over front doors, wreathes in
The Sunday' School will meet at I
Scripture Reading Luke 2: 1-20,
dred “Sand M en”
windows everywhere. Folks are I
Rev. Corwin H Olds
1145 with classes for all. Young i
"Nocturne In E Flat
coming home as usual, presents , Offertory
Major,"
Chopin People's evening meetings will b e ! An army of approximately 900
Unsuspected leakage, rust clogging leaking,'it often’ eauses fferioua over
and mystery in every ixissible Mrs. Albert Averill, piano; Mrs Faith omitted for tlie daj'. Tlie regular\ “sand men" is lined up at tlie battle
Berry, organ
hiding place.
Recessional Hymn
As W ith Glad
mid-week prayer meeting Tuesday front to safeguard thousands of mo and water scale cause much of the heating by collapsing from water pump
ness Men at Old.''
I rouble commonly reported in radiator auction. I t also sheds rotted rubber,
Tiie children are entitled to Postlude "The Nativity." David Smith evening at 7 30
torists when M aine's highways be operation duriug the winter, according which clogs the radiator. For these rea
Plano and Organ
• • • •
tlie happiness which tlieir leaders
to a manual of cooling system informa sons, automotive engineers recommend
Comrades of the Way will meet
come coated with winter s ice.
P ratt Memorial. M. E.
looktd forward to and enjoyed in
tion prepared by the National Carbon that hose be replaced every 10,000 miles
And
the
work
of
the
sanding
at
the
Congregational
parsonage,
35
Rev. Dr. Ou>' Wilson, minister.
their youth. Let all then be
Company. For maximum protection for best results.
Rust deposits and water scale often
Regular Sabbath school classes: crews, using 400 trucks and 225 me ngainst lioth heat and cold in the mol
merry, listen to the carols and Beech street, at 10.15 p. m. and will
attend
the
midnight
Mass
at
tho
9.30.
Men's Class: 12. Sunday School: chanical spreaders on state high ing system, a thorough cheek-up should become so thick that they make proper
be thankful. O ne's own joy
ways from K ittery to Fort Kent— be made M o re anti-freeze is put in the rooting impossible. Have a service man
12. Baraca.
should not make one unmindful Episcopal Church at 11-30.
approximately
2500 miles—costs radiator, and again when it is drawn check for scale deposits periodically,
a a a a
Morning Worship. 10 30
of the millions to whom the
engineers urge. To avoid excessive for
o fl in the spring.
about
$200,000
Organ Prelude—"A Christm as
St. Brier Church ( Episcopal i
Christmas spirit is denied.
mation, odd as little water as possihln
,
The
radiator
core.
hose
and
hose
ronC a ro l."
Lorenz
Tlie expense or keeping the roads ,
shoulJ
chM.k„ , after the anti-freeze has liern put in.
Mathew tells tlie beautiful
Tiie Rev. E. O. K enjon, rector.
Hymn—"Joy to the World"
clear of snow is “about equal to for leaks. White spots and runt stains I f a permanent anti-freeze is used, there
Its Christm as
The services for tomorrow will be Anthem—"Rejoice
story of the Wise Men following
Morn."
Miles th at of sanding." said Chairman
on the radiator core arc a sure sign of will be no boiling and the water supply
the star to Bethlehem, of their appropriate for the Fourth Sunday Responsive Reading—"The Birth of
Christ
Stillman E. Woodman of the com leakage from the seams. Electrolytic will need only a minimum of replacement.
in Advent and Christm as Eve.
meeting with Herod, of their
Solo—"Oesu Bambino." Pietro A. Yon
When using non-boiling anti-freeze,
corrosion caused by saline anti-freeres
mission.
Reception ol Members
Matins at 7.10 a. m.
worship of the Babe and their
and mineral impurities in water is a be careful not to fill the radiator too
Offertory Anthem— God from on
“This
job
of
keeping
the
roads
High. '
Turner
common cause of such seepage. There full, adding water only when absolutely
gifts. Wise fathers and mothers
Holy Communion a t 7 30 a. m.
Sermon—"A Throne In a Manger."
sanded is one of o u r toughest prob fore care should be taken to use a non- needed. Cooling solutions often expand
in all the generations since liave
Church school a t 9 30 a. m.
Hymn- "O Little town of Bethlehem"
lems," said Woodman, “and neces I Milling anti-freeze solution that does a quart or more when the engine is
Benediction
Holy Eucharist a t 10.30 a. m.
brought gifts to their children
Orggan Postlude "Marche
warmed up to norm.il
<1 are lost
not produce corrosive action.
Pontltlcale."
Ryley sitates the keeping of emergency
every Christmas Day, for it is
First Vespers of Christmas at 5 Soloist.
Old hose, the report points out, lias through the overfl< w i ii« if the level
Lydia Storer: Organist. Carol crews ready day an d night to meet
p. m.
JUlson
the holiest and should be the
of the mixture i< kept loo hi«h.
icy conditions which may develop to lie watvhed carefully because, besides
happiest day of the year.
Midnight Mass a t 11.30 p. m.
7.00 p. m.
very quickiy. I t is a more difficult
Luke tells cf tlie Shepherds,
Christmas Day
A play. "His Crass" by Claggett. problem to cope w ith than that of
A ll Hair C uU , 25c
LIVE B A IT
Mass at 7 30 a. m.
keeping watch over their flocks
A Religious play in once act. direc plowing."
Shaves, 15c
Vespers at 7 30 p. m.
by night, of the announcement of
ted by Dr Donald Leigh Charac
The commission urged motorists
50c Pint
Y ou ng’s Barber Shop
ters:
the Angel of Christ's birth, of the
Order of Mid-Night Mass
to use extraordinary cautioln while
279 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
Organ Recital,
n jo Obed
multitude of angels singing
Ruth'
Rogere
traveling
on
icy
roads—“until
our
D feorah,
Open daily 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.
The Procession to the Creche
‘Glory to God in the highest,
Elizabeth.
H. H. CRIE & CO .
Open Saturdays until 10 P. M.
LHarrison<Dow crews can Ket th e sand spread.”
“O Little Town of Bethlehem ," Redner John.
and on earth peace, good will
Pater Noster. Collect
Rulus.
Robert Gregory Calcium chloride an d salt are mixed
"Nazereth."
Oounod Sim cn of Cyrene.
toward men." Some day this
M‘ X
(uraryAOay with the sand "to make it bed down '
O Come all ye Faithful."
Traditional Joram. beggar.
troubled earth will find that
The Mass
Extensive stage settings and lnt<> *be
an d also to keep the
peace, which now it deliberately
TH E F A M O U S
Introlt Proper,
Gregorian elaborate costumes will be featured. •suPPly from freezing.
Kyrie.
Mlssa Mariahs
s'.orns. The centuries roll on but
Cohect.
Prayer Book, p 96 The play is a dramatic presentation j
the Spirit of C hrist’s birthday
Epistle.
Prayer Book, p 98
Oradual-Alleulla.
Gregorian of a Jerusalem Carpenter hired b y ' When Dundee, Scotland, decided
lives. "Oh! little town of Beth
Sequence—"On our Foreheads." Dykes the Roman Oovernmertt to build to buy sandbags to rotect against
Holy Gospel.
Prayer Book. p. 98
lehem" how much you gave—the
Creed. Prayer Book, p 71, Mlssa Mariahs crosses
I t bids fair to be one of air raids It found that sandbag
finest gift man ever had.
Offertory—"Jesus Bam bino." Pietro Yan tlie best ever presented by a local | Prices had jumped from three cents
The First Nowell. iSSli
Traditional
Fresh from successes in the Southland, Boston and the
—William A. Holman
Sursum Corda.
Missa Mariahs group. The public is invited.
’ cach before the w ar to 16 cents.
Preface—Sanctus Benedlctus.
Fitch Band Wagon Broadcast—

"O Holy Night."
I share their late father's interest in Organ
Doxology
Invocation and Lord's Prayer
Maine.

$ 9 .0 0

(Massenet

Littlefield Memorial Baptist Chun k
Rev. C. A. Marstaller, pastor.
10.30 a. m.

The War Department announces
that Lieut. Col. Kenneth P. Lord,
field artillery, general staff, is re
lieved from assignment with the
general staff corps of the First
Division, P ort Hamilton, New York,
St. Bernard's C atholic Church
and assigned to duty with general
Rev. Fr. James A. Flynn.
staff corps of the First army, Gov
Mass at 8 o'clock, Christmas
ernors Island, New York, and will
hymns.
proceed immediately to th a t s ta 
High Mass at 10.45, Mass of the
tion. Lieut. Col. Lord is a son of
Little Flower.
the late Brigadier General II. M.
Benediction in the afternoon.
Lord, makes Rockland his hailing
a a a a
"Christmas Ghosts"—a complete
port.
F irst Church of C h rist Scientist
short story about four young people
Service at usual hour, 10.30 a. m.
who scoff at phantoms and agree to
A telegram received by The Cou
spend the holiday in a ghost-ridden rier-Gazette this morning a n  to which the public is invited. Lesson
country cottage. Tilings happened nounced the death at Nassau, Ba from Christian Science Textbook,
on th a t Christmas Eve. Read it in hamas, of Arioch Wentworth Erick "Science and Health with Key to
th e American Weekly Magazine son, who h id a summer home at th e Scriptures," by Mary Baker
with the December 24th Boston
Readers
Magee and B arter Islands, Port Eddy, and the Bible.
Sunday Advertiser.
153’ lt
Clyde. He also had residences in Harold F. Spear. Mrs. Dorothy W.
Swampsccott, Mass., and Nassau. Wotton. Solo, "Blest Christmas
Tlie deceased was 69 years of age, Morn" words by Mrs. Eddy. Mrs.
and was a son of Uie founder of Damie Rose Gardner. Benediction:
HA R D COAL $14. | Wentworth
Institute in Boston. Mr. Vs. 8-11-15 from II Corinthians, Ch.
I Wentworth and sons were interested IX. Organist. Mrs. .Gertrude New
Pocahontas Soft Lum py j in salt mines a t Inauga Island in comb Rowe.
• • • •
the Bahamas. Mr. Wentworth is
, $9 .0 0
Church of Im m anuel, Univer&alist
I survived by his wife, three sons—
Rev. John Sm ith Lowe. D. D.
Pocahontas Soft Stoker | Wentworth, Jam es and Douglas—
10.45 a. m.
, and two grandchildren. The sons

The “meanest th ie f is having
competition, for someone stole a
Salvation Army money ja: yesterday
at the Capital Lunch, 275 Main
street, the jar containing nearly $3
to be used in the aid of th e poor.
If anyone finds the jar, he is warned
to handle it carefully, in order that
the police department may find fin
gerprints to aid in the capture, of
the sneak thief.

,

Prayer
i
Offertory—"There's a Song In the
Air."
Halcomb
Anthem—"The Christmas Song." Adams
Incidental solo with violin obligato,
Mrs. Lillian Joyce, soprano: Miss L uce.,
violinist
Sermon—“Some .First Christmas
Excuses.''
Mr. MacDonald
Anthem—"8hine. O Wonderful
Star!".
Soechtig
Incidental solo.
Mrs Joyce
Postlude—"The Open Portals."
Harris
Mrs Constantine
a • a a

One hundred toys for deserving
children were collected at Thurs
day night's meeting of Winslow-Hol
brook Post.
Dec. 24 Warren Christmas cantata.
'Manger of Bethlehem" at Baptist
Church.
Dee. 25 Christmas Day.
Dec 27—Fenton Bros. Dance a t C om 
m unity Bldg . Oxygen Tent benefit.
Jan 2 Winter term of city schools
begins
Jan. 19-20—First annual exhibit of
th e Knox County Camera Club.
Jan
24 Membership m eeting
of
Knox County Fish and Game Associa
tio n In the Congregational vestry,
Thom aston.
Jan 25 Camden- Conc-rt by High
School hand and orchestra at Opera
House.

Page Three

"It Came Upon the Mid
night Clear,"
.Willis
Responsive Service
Contralto Solo "Christmas." Shelley
Mrs. Bullard
Scripture Lesson
Anthem "Glory to God On High",
Tremont
Prayer
Anthem—"Lo How a Rose E'er
Blooming.'
Praetorlous
Offertory— "The Beatitudes." Chadwick
Anthem— 'The Hush of Night
Hath Fallen."
Spence
Christmas Story Serm on—"The Gift of
the Magi"
Dr. Lowe
Baptismal Ceremony
Carol—"O Come all Ye Faithful."
Reading
Benediction
Organ— "Carillon,"
Kallmann

• • • •
Congregational Church
Rev. Corwin H. Olds, Minister,
Morning Service, 10.30 a. m.

Voluntary—"The Manger,"
Gullmant
Mrs. Faith Berry, organist
Processional Hvmn—"Oh Come All
Ye Faithful."
Call to Worship,
Rev. Corwin H. Olds
Doxology
Instrumental tr io - Allegretto, from
Sonata.
Cesar Franc
Miss Bertha Luce, violinist; Mrs Ruth
Sanborn, pianist; Mrs. Faith
Berry, organist
Responsive Reading
Gloria Patri
Anthem "Now the Holy Child Is
Born.”
Olds F rench Carol
The Quartet and th o Girls' Chorus
Prayer
Offertory—"Ave Marla."
Gounod
Miss Bertha Luce, violin; Mrs. Ruth
Sanborn, piano; Mis. Faith
Berry .organ
Tenor solo "Cantlque de Noel," Adam
Harold Greene, tenor

FENTON BROTHERS

AND THEIR ORCHESTRA

Mlaaa Mariahs
Canon of the Mass. Prayer Book, p 80
Pater Noster. Mlssa Mariah.-..
Agnus Dei. Crulkahank
Communion.
Ablutions
Gloria In Exeelsls, Prayer
Book p 97.
Old Scot Chant
Collect
Blessing
The Last Oospel
"Silent Night
546, (K neeling).
Gruber

First Baptist Church
Rev J Charles MacDonald. ininister.
10 30 a. m.
Prelude-G rand Cboeur.
Dubois
Mr- Elsa H Constantine
Doxology
Invocation
Anthem
There Dwelt In Old
Judea."
Driggs
Scripture Lesson—M att. 2: 1-12
Hymn—64
Prayer
Announcements
Offertory—He Shall Feed Hls
Flock, from "Messiah."
Handel
Anthem—“Hark! W hat Mean Those
Holy Voices?",
Nevln
Incidental solo and duet.
Gladys Grant. Contralto; Charles
Wilson. Baritone
Sermon— "That First Christmas Gift."
Rev J Charles MacDonald
Anthem—“Shout the Olad Tid
ings."
Frey
Benediction
■
Postlude—"Festival March in B
flat."
Hatton
Mrs. C onstantine

The Church School will meet at
noon for the study of the Christ
mas lesson. Special Christmas
Meetings will be held by the Inter
mediate C. E. Society a t 4.30, and
the Senior C. E. Society a t 6.15. Tlie
New Year's Prayer meeting will be
held on Tuesday evening at 7.30.
7.15 p. m.
FreludP

Adoration.
Barowskl
Plauo. Organ. Violin
Mrs. Elsa H. C onalantlne. Mrs Ruth
E. Sanborn. Miss Bertha Luce
A Christmas Praise Service
Osmond Palm er directing
Anthem
The Hush of Night
Hath Fallen,"
Spence
Incidental Solos.
Mrs Mildred Havener, soprano; Charles
Wilson, baritone
Scripture Lesson—L u k e 2

Will Appear At

C O M M U N IT Y BUILDING

DRY CLEANING SPECIAL
ALL NEXT WEEK

•

R U SSE LL
F U N E R A L HOME
9 CLAREM ONT ST.
TEL. 667
R O C K L A N D , M E.
98-tf

W EDNESDAY, DECEMBER 27
DANCING 9.00 TO 1.00

ADMISSION 50 CENTS
INFORMAL : :

BENEFIT OXYGEN EQUIPMENT FUND
Auspices Camden-Rockport Lions Club
150-153-154

SKIRTS
SWEATERS

&

"■

BLOUSES
D E LU X E W O RK
LOW PRICES ON ALL OTHER GARMENTS
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

LA U N D R Y SPECIAL
/y u l

Neatly Laundered

only 10c each
W hen sent with flat work bundle
at 7c Lb.

Coffee Makers,

1.49-7.50

H eating Pads,

2.9 5 -6 .5 0

Irons,

1.49-8.95

M ix ers,,

18.00-23.75

V acuum Cleaners,

14.50-31.95
5 4 .9 5 -1 0 0 .0 0

W ashers,

1 4 9.00-225.00

Refrigerators,

PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY
ROCKLAND

$ 2 .9 5 -$ 1 4 .5 0

Clocks,

S H IR T S

Monuments

Am bulance Service

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 173

MEMORIALS PERPETUATE
CHERISHED MEMORIES
Sculptured from beautiful marble
or enduring granite, they reflect
thoughtful consideration of loved
ones who now live only in memo
ry. Our large assortment of de
signs insures th e selection of one
th at will most fittingly express
your sentiments. Upon request,
we will help you in making the
right choice.

W m . E. D o m a n & Son
INC.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
1356tf EAST UNION & THOMASTON

C om Poppers,

1 .25-2.50

Toasters,

2 .0 5 -9 .9 5

Sunbeam Shavers,
Radios,

7.5 0 -1 5 .0 0
9 .9 5 -2 0 0 .0 0

Record Players,

14.95-30.00

Records,
•

3 5 c each; 3 for 1 .0 0
G ift B ox

Christmas Decorations
Lamps, Candles, W reaths, Stars, Etc.

yr

WISHING YOU MERRY CHRISTMAS

IgP

HOUSE-SHERMAN,1NC
4 4 2 M AIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, M E.
152-153

F verv-O tb er-D ar
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ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
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Tel. 40

Third Party Talk

W hen “Sw eet S ix” Entertained

Ickes and LaGuardia Threat
en One If They Can't
Have Their Way

Herbert Pendleton and Francis
Bureau of the C.C.C. Camp in Al
fred were guests last weekend of
Mrs. Augusta Moon, mother of Mr.
Pendleton.
1 Mrs Robert Russell, who recent
ly moved here from Rockland, was
guest of honor Tuesday afternoon at
a tea given by Mrs. Philip Simmons.
Mrs Oeorge Newbert and Mrs. C.
E. Overlook poured. Other guests
included the executive board and
committee of the Woman's Club.
Mrs. Fred Mathews, Mrs. E. B.
Clark. Mrs Everett Cunningham,
Mrs. Frank Rowe. Mrs. Sidney Wyllie. Mrs. Leland Philbrook, Mrs.
Wilder Moore. Mrs. Chisie Trone,
Mrs. Inez Mathews. Mrs. William
Barrett, Mrs. Fred Campbell, Mrs.
Dana Smith, and Mrs. Alena S tar
Photo by Dow
Nancy McBrine, 5. and Barbara M cBrine. 6, who w e-e almost C hristm as presents (their birthdays being
Dec, 18 and 31 respectively I, celebrated their anniversa-ies at a joint party Wednesday afternoon at their home.
120 South M ain street, Mrs. Edgar M cBrine and Mrs. Harlan Rawley assisting.
In the group, left to right, front row: Lee Oliver. Herman Thayer. Mary Cates, the hostesses, Nancy and
Barbara. Edgar McBrine, Jr., Patricia Chase, Janice H utchinson and M arie Halstead. Back row: Carolyn Har
rim an. Gloria Bohn. Ellen Prince. Robert and Richard McIntosh (the headless horsem en>, Estelle Savward
and Jacqueline Snow. O ther guests not in the picture. Judith Connon. Teddy Strong and Carolyn Snow.

rett.

The Gamma Beta Boys and Coun
selor. Chester Wyllie will sing
Christmas carols to the shut-ins
Saturday night.
Following the meeting of St.
Oeorge Lodge of Masons Monday
night, the members will enjoy Carol
singing, the Christmas tree and
refreshments. Each member will
take a small gift for the tree.
The spring which will furnish
water for the new school building
has been concreted and a roof is
being built over it to keep out debris.
Capacity of the spring amounts to
2700 gallons every 24 hours. Seven
hundred and thirty feet of ditch will
be dug for the pipe to carry the
water to the basement of the build
ing. to which the water will run
easily by gravity. The ditch will not
dug' u; til sprlng

Alice McKay Urie was six years old this week, and did she and her little pals have a glorious time at the
party which .Alice “threw.” The popular little lady is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Crie.
Beginning at the left corner and follow ing around the table to left: Joan Mank,. Jeannene Leach. Alice
McKay Crie. 6. the hostess: Manly Hart. Lois Rollins. D iane Curtis. Joanne Horne. Janice Koster. Patricia
Weir. Ann Ludwig. Mary Jean G lendenning, Robert D o.iald Crie, Celia G etchell Crie, .Vrthur Adolphseu, Rob
ert M elvin Oxton.
Photo by Dow.

A threat of a third party move
ment in 1940 if Republicans and
Democrats nom nate "reactionaries '
was made openly Thursday by Sec
retary of the Interior Ickes and.
les- directly, by Mayor La Guardia
of New York.
Ickes said liberals were consider
ing calling a national convention
some time before the pres.dential
campaign to organize support for
whichever major party nominated
a liberal If ne ther chooses such a
man, he ra d. the liberals might
make a "sacrifice hit" by puting a
third party In the field.
Since Ickes is an advocate of a
third te:m for President Roosevelt,
his remarks led to speculation
whether he had in mind proposing
Mr Roosevelt for the third party
standard bearer In case he did not
become the Democratic candidate.
La Ouardla conferred with Presi
dent Roosevelt, and told reporters
afterward that he had discussed
w.th the Chief Executive the "neces
sity of giving the American people
a chance to vote on real issues In the
event the two parties take Siamese
twins, cut them in two and each
one take half." The people, he said
to have more th an “a choice
between tweedle-dee and tweedle-

I pastorate there ♦and the 19th an1needy and worthy widows of the I
BURKETTVILLE <
' nlversary of his priesthood.
town. The trustees are Alfred
__________________
Pictures
were shown______
of theought
new
School closed Friday for a two
Storer. W. H Brooks Jr. and Herbert
An Excellent Entertainment y o Dedication O f St. Ber- church and Father Phelan. That
weeks' vacation. A Christmas tree
ftftftft
E. Mank.
G iven A t the Littlefield
nard’s Church— Som e Of portion r*1,lln« t0 the carly hlstor>' dum''
It was voted to authorize the se was held In the ofternoon which was
MRS LOUISE M T f ir a
of the church is here given.
"You can't get anywhere with a
Church Last Night
x
Correspondent
lectmen to operate a WP.A. project well attended by parents and
Its Early History
• • • •
third party movement In this counf t f t f t ft
on Sate Aid Road No. 4 and to spend friends. A fine program was given
The Christmas program presented
In the month of March of tlie try." said Ickes
"The politicians.
such part of the 1940 State Aid by the pupils.
This paper is indebted to Mrs
Tel 27
at the Littlefield Memorial Church
C am e Waltz of Broadway for a copy > 1888 3t. David s Church, in I through state primary
laws, have
Mrs. Sadie Edgecomb is ill w ith
money as is necessary to operate
last night was hugely enjoyed by a
grippe.
of the Daily S tar published in which the Catholics of Rockland ' een t0 4ince 1912 th a t thsee
Santa Claus will distribute gifts such project.
large audience. Following were the
Carolyn Hart of Appleton is visit
I t was voted to sell the Blanche
June, 1898. which contained the had worshipped for over 30 years be no successful third party. But
from the Community Tree Saturday
numbers:
ing
her
grandmother
Mrs.
Edna
'
Soule
place
a
t
public
auction
to
earlier
history of St Bernard s Cath- ,
destroyed by flre The
oc_ the liberals might call for a sacri
night at 7 o'clock.
Joy to the World, Audience; a
fice hit. Sometimes you can show
Miller
who
is
ill.
Miss Margaret Ashworth and Miss highest bidder. Town voted to leave
welcome. Ronald Thurston; The olic Church, and a sketeth of Rev. curred in the night and although
Mrs. Ida Kennedy of East Gard
strength negatively as well as posi
it
to
the
discretion
of
the
selectmen
R
W
Phelan
who
had
just
cele
Anne Ashworth of St. Johnsbury.
Finest Tree. Barbara Elwell; A
every effort was made to save the tively."
ner. Mass . U visiting her parents
Vt. are guests of Dr. an - Mrs. C. T to accept or reject highest bid. also
Christmas Song, Nadine King; My brated the tenth anniversary of his church, it was doomed, and when
Asked whether he would welcome
to arrange for suitable instrument Mr. and Mrs. A. A Rowell
Pupils of Hinckley Corner School Christmas Gift, Clarice Belyea; Si
Ashworth.
morning broke, that building that
Charles Miller has a crew of men who were neither absent or tardy
LaGuardia into the Democratic
of
conveyance.
Everett Welt of Boston is spend
lent Night, Olenlce Harrington;
had long been the pride of every
party. Attorney Oeneral Murphy re
It was voted to authorize the se employed cutting lumber on the during the past 15 weeks of school Room at the Christmas Manger, Da- I
ing Christmas with his parents, Mr
good Catholic in Rockland, was a
•'Pine Plains .”
plied. "with both hands out
lectmen
to
sell
property
acquired
are. James Halligan, Elden Young, vid Giles; There is Joy in the World.
and Mrs. Osborne Welt.
mass of blackened ruins.
Several women met recently at Kenneth Farris. Gary Kenniston,
stretched."
£
£
£
by
tax
liens,
previous
owners
to
have
Charles Rowe Jr. of Boston is
Barbara Harrington; Our King of
It was fortunate for the members
the homes of Mrs. Helen Winches Alice Kenniston. Charles Dolham,
Senator King <D-Utah» who fre
first
chance
to
reclaim
their
propU D A O CHAMPNEY
visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs
Glory. Ruth Dorman;
of the Catholic Church of Rockland '
ter and Mrs. Effie Rowell where Leatrice Dolham. Anita Robinson,
quently
has opposed the adminis
I
erty.
Correspondent
Charles Rowe.
The Beautiful Story, Margaret
th a t they at that tim e had a lead- '
A A
A
A
• • • •
quilts were tacked. Another such Dale Messer, Dorothy Aho, Janet
tration. asserted th a t “the best in
A
A
A
A
Glen Decker of Newport. R I
Dorman, Glenice Harrington, Ma
er of undaunted courage, and rare
meeting was held last week with Philbrook; pupils absent but 1-2 day.
terests of our government have been
Fred E. Dalton
Tel 2220
Is guest at the home of Mrs. W ar
rlon Bartlett, Lucille Stone, Geral
business ability. Father Phelan lost
Mrs. Edna Miller where a beautiuul Paul Watts and Phyllis Leino; but
served
by the two-party system,"
1
Fred
E.
Dalton,
who
was
nren W. Creamer.
dine Stark, Betty Sylvester. Laura
no time in useless repinings, but at
quilt was made and presented to one day, Charles Conant. Nancy 4dunro; It Came upon the M idnight' L True spear went to Boston toand added:
Mrs. William T. Spear of P ort jured when struck by an automobile j
once began making arrangements
Mrs Ida Mitchell.
“There is no need for a third
Aho, Herbert Ring. The register Clear, Lucille Stone; The Christmas day to join Mrs. Spear who is I for the erection of another church,
land is visiting her daughter Mrs. near Gay's store Wednesday night
George Clark has a crew engaged contained but two tardy marks for
party.
The Democratic and Repubat 6 45. died in the Memorial H os-j
B. O. Miller.
Story, Dorothy Fullerton; Our Gifts, spending the winter there with their and in May, 1889 just about two
cutting pulpwood and logs.
repthe term. Winners in the spelling Betty Dean. Vera Varney, Athleen daughter. Miss Th&lice Spear and months after the burning of St Da- llcan partle-s have been
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Di Napoli pltal in Damariscotta at 1.30 Thurs
Alton Bickford who has been con- contest for this term are. grade 2,
vid's
the
foundation
of
the
present
!resenta,1'
f
of
the
political
and
ecoday.
and son Joseph are spending Christ
Moore, Anita Culprit, Betty Belyea. son L. True Spear. He will remain
fined at the Veterans Hospital in Joan Maxcv; grade 3 „ el<n Car.
beautiful church was laid
' nomtc n e * s of ,h* American people
Mr. Dalton was born in Franklin
mas in Lynn. Mass.
Doris Munro, Betty Harrington, over the holiday.
Togus with serious bums has re- roU; grade « E d en Young.
The month of August, 1889. saw I A third party would confuse the
Miss R ita Valade is visiting her June 3, 1880. For many years he
Betty Varney.
Judge and Mrs Z. M Dwinal and
turned home.
metic winners were Joan Maxey,
the
completion of the new building. 5ituatlon and * puld be representaparents Mr. and Mrs. Leo Valade in was employed as a paving cutter in
The Alarm Clock, Francis Gibbs; her Mr Allan Robbins spent Friday
Mr and Mrs. Jesse Collins of grade 2; Helen Carroll, grade 3, and
and it was named St. Bernard's. [i' e of ,f,e extreme radical views
the St. George, Clark Island and
Ashland. Mass.
Shoveling
Snow.
Robert
Giles;
and
SatUrday
in
Boston
Danvers. Mass., are visiting Mr. and James Halligan. grade 4
The dedication took place Aug. 20, *bich flnd expression among SooialMiss Dora Gay is spending the Long Cove quarries. For the past
solo, Doris Gray; A Good Thing to
the
Mrs Raymond Pease.
Hinckley Corner School enjoyed Remember.
1889 The service was very beau- j
anc* Communists."
Christmas holiday with her sisters, two and one-half years he has been
Raymond
Wlxson;
night at
Lucky deer hunters of the past a Christmas party the last day with
tiful and impressive, being conducted ======== = ^ = = = ^ ^ =
Mrs. Gracia Libby and Miss Clara employed as night service m an at j
Merry Christmas. Shirlene lo rd ;
3- sunshlne ba5kets
season were Chester Hannan. Rob many games Gary Kenniston en
by the Rt Rev Jam es Augustine | liRht upon the assembled worshtpthe garage of Roland A. Genthner. I
Gay.
A Welcome, Agnes Fish; Merry
| filled and made ready for delivery
ert Colins. Kenneth Mitchel and tertained with two reels of pictures,
He is survived by his wife, M ary;
Hea'.y, assisted by other priests of Pcr?’ *hlle a splendid stained glass
Christmas, Richard Lord; When We I
Supt. and Mrs. A. D. Gray are
Ralph Luce.
with his own machine. Such games Grow Up, Patty Bisbee, and Mau- to the sick and shut-ins. At the the diocese
window back of the altar completes
three children. Gerald, Hattie, now
spending a few days in Blue Hill.
devotional service Rev. C. E. Over
Seven Tree Grange of Union met as apple bobbing, beano, lotto and
• • • •
' Mrs. Henry Hilton, and Freda, now
St. Bernard's is a fine structure
attractiveness of the interior,
reen Harding; music, Charlotte
with Medomak Valley Grange Tues pin the star on the Christmas tree
man gave a message appropriate to
Special Town Meeting
and an ornament to the city of Surely the Catholics of Rockland
Mrs. Edward Genthner all of this
Munro. Laura Munro, Olenice Mun
A special town meeting was held town and by four sisters and three I day and worked the third and fourth furnished entertainm ent also, with ro, Doris Munro, A candle in the the Christmas season and an addi Rockland The architecture is plain should be very thankful for such a
degrees on four candidates H ar the unloading of th e Christmas tree
tional enjoyable feature was a
Wednesday night at the high school grandchildren.
1but handsome. I t is situated on commodious and handsome church.
Window, Sylvia Davis; A Beautiful
Christmas reading by Mrs. Over
vest supper was served, followed by a grandclimax to the afternoon.
auditorium. Maurice Hilton served
Park street on the same lot on | ’rhc 0061
t*1* St. BernPrivate funeral services will be
Christmas. Carl Gray; monolague.
a pregram.
Thirty-four visitors
The sum of $14 06 was taken in Helpful Henry, Barbara Bartlett; man.
as moderator.
which the old church stood
Mag- Jar(*s church was about $15,000. and
held Saturday at 1 o'clock from the
Miss Roberta Holbrook arrived nificent trees spread their foliage i t-here is at present a membership
the collections Sunday evening at dialogue, Miiss Noberlys Christmas.
It was voted to accept a gift in home of Mrs. Henry Hilton. Rev. were present.
home Thursday I im Gorl.am Nor over it. and the grounds about it,
the union service held at the Bap Elinor Nye and Leona Lothrop.
trust of $2000, left by Jonathan O. G. Barnard officiating. In te r
about 400 persons. The church
Mahews, the terms of said will be ment will be In the German L uth SWEST WALDOBORO** tist Church, and given as planned
Is. thanks to the earnest work of
Santa Claus appeared on the mal School to spend the Christmas are well kept.
ing that the income be used for poor. eran Cemetery.
From broad walks on either side. Father Phelan, in a very flourishing
scene after the program, and from vacation with her parents, Mr. and
Miss Ida Winchenbach is em to the Finnish relief.
Mrs. Fred Holbrook.
Friends
numbering
150,
gave
a
steps
lead up to the main entrance condition, and much interest is
a
large
Christmas
tree
detached
ployed as secretary in the Bureau of
surprise birthday party Thursday- many gifts.
Mrs. Frederick Sylvester of Wol to the church. The interior is neat | ta >ten in it by the members,
Social
Welfare
in
Damariscotta.
J E F F E R S O N t<
THE BEST
laston, Mass., is visiting for two and very attractive. The seats are |
Mrs. John Crane was a visitor night at Glover hall for Mrs Anselm
Lampinen of Thomaston. Heading
weeks at the home of her sister, roomy and comfortable and the
In 1915 a bottle was picked up otl
«€ ROCKVILLE *€
G. Emery Ogilvie
Monday in Brunswick.
W reaths by the door, poinsettias Miss Hortense Bohndell.
altar furnishings very beautiful. the coast of Boston that had gone
G. Emery Ogilvie, 30. died a t his 1 Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchen- the group in the plans were Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Pease of Large colored windows shed a soft around the world three times.
home here Wednesday morning bach were callers Tuesday at the and Mrs. Edward Latva of Cush- and electric candles at the win
IS O N T H E
after a long illness. He was born home of William Oross of Gross ing' ^ r' and Mrs Charlcs S®10 of dows or trees gaily decorated and Montpelier, Vt., are expected to ar
Appleton, and Mrs Roma Lilja of brilliantly lighted manifest the rive Sunday to pend Christmas
in Chicago. Feb. 24, 1909, but spent Neck
with her grana.nother, Mrs. Oertthe greater part of his life in New
Congratulations are extended to Rockland. Charles Sale, as master Christmas spirit in the village.
| of ceremonies announced the short
Mrs. Chester Marshall spent rude Havener.
H ave m ore fun o n y o u r next sk i York. He came to Maine in 1931 Miss Isabel K aler and Edw Me- i
program, which included a poem Wednesday and Thursday with Mr
trip. T e le p h o n e ahead to fin d th e and had made his home here since. Orath on their recent marriage.
Earle Achorn is at home from
and .Mrs. E H Perry.
trail w ith the b est surface — th e
In 1935 he was married to the
Miss Eleanor Winchenbach spent by Mrs. Karl Nurmi of Waldoboro,
Searsport to spend the school va
George Hall left Tuesday for cation
f in e s t w ea th er — th e b est a c c o m  former Alice Hoffses who survives, Tuesday evening with her aunt Mrs. songs by Norman Sm ith of Union,
m o d a tio n s . O th er sk ie r s arc t e le 
Florida
where he has employment
remarks
by
Mr.
Lampinen.
song,
as
do
two
children,
Oeorge
Emery,
Ida Waltz of Gross Neck
Dr James Herllhy of New Mil
phoning reservations. Don't he late.
“Happy Birthday" by Dorothy Salo for the winter.
Jr.,
3,
and
Jean
Elizabeth
1;
his
Walter
Kaler,
Jr.,
a
student
of
ford, Conn., arrived Wednesday to
Check the trails by telephone, make
Mr. and Mrs. William Gray of
r e s e r v a tio n s, call fr ie n d s . O ut-of- parents, George and Belle Ogilvie; University of Michigan is spending and Effle Hilt of Appleton. Senja
spend two weeks a t his cottage ‘An
to w n rates arc p a r ticu la r ly low two brothers, Leon R. of Wilton, the Christmas vacation with his I -VIe-skolalnei' of Union, Evelyn Nup- Week's Mills called Wednesday on Grianan" on Russell avenue.
evenings after 7 and all day
Bruce C.; three sisters. Marjorie, parents Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kaler. pela of Owl's Head. Among the her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
Mark Ingraham Jr, will arrive
SundayHunter.
Louise and Dorothy of Long Mead
from U. of M. today to spend the
John Crane, Jr., lias employment gifts, received by Mrs. Lampinen
Quite a number from the village
was a beautifully decorated birth
ow, R. I., and his grandmother, Mrs. in Brunswick.
remainder of his vacation with his
attended
the Christmas tree Thurs parents.
day
cake,
and
a
large
framed
photoTYPICAL OUT-OF-TOWN RATES*
W. H. Emery of Rochester, New
Mrs. Stanley Vannah has been
confined to her home the past week i ®raph
50,1 Wilho, of Portland day at the West Rockport Baptist
BETW EEN RO CK LA ND AND
York.
Harbor Ligii' Chapter O E S. will
engineer
for
the Cumberland Light Church.
N ig h t and
He was a member of the First with the grippe.
be
special guests of Rosewood Chap
Di r Sunday
Mrs. Philip U. Tolman wen to
Baptist Church of Jefferson; Riv
ter, Searsmont at Dec. 27.
Ernest O enthner spent last S at and Power Co.; and a flowering
Orono, Me.
.50n
.25
Farmington. Me.
.55»
.30
erside Lodge, F.A.M. of which he urday with his grandparents Mr. plant. Lunch was served by candle Syracuse, N. Y., Tuesday to visit
Encouraging reports are received
Rumford. Me
.60
.30
was the present master; Willow and Mrs. C. L. Eugley of Gross light in the G range hall. Dancing her daughter Mrs. George Post.
regarding
the condition of Mrs.
No. Conway, N H. .R0
40
• • • •
completed the evening, the music
Grange, and an Alumnus of the Neck.
Nora Eaton, who remains a patient
Joseph Kirkpatrick
•3-minule station-to-;tation rates
University of Rochester in New
Benjamin Kaler and Daniel Win- by Theodore Silli and George lives.
Joseph Kirkpatrick 87 and one at Community Hospital suffering
zl onwo’ fe d e ra l lu x at>pitel
The post office will be closed Mon
where the (har^t n *Oc o> over.
York. Since December, 1934, he chenbaugh spent last weekend in
of
the three
octogenarians of from severe Injuries to her back and
New England Telephone & Telegraph Co.
day, only special deliveries and
had been employed by the State. Boston.
the village, died Wednesday after a broken ankle as a result of a fall
Funeral services will be held S a t Merrill Standish was a Rockland packages marked perishable to be noon. Though well along In years at her home Monday.
delivered. There will be no rural
urday, at the First Baptist Church, visitor last Saturday.
Frank Rider has been at North
and not very strong it was his daily
carrier service.
a t 2 o’clock, with Masonic burial.
Haven
for the past few dayt, re
custom to walk to the post office
The E. A S tarrett Auxiliary about a quarter of a mile from his turning home Thursda
IffT E N A N T ’S H A R R O R M ?
is. U. V.. will serve the usual home. Following that daily habit Several from here attended the
C hristm as Church Notices
V IN A L H A V E N A N D
*< SOUTH HOPE *<
I public dinner next Wednesday
Christmas worship service will
he became a familiar figure who Christmas party Thursday night
RO CK LA ND
Miss Ida
at the West Rockport Baptist
Miss M artha Hastings is spend have as sermon theme "The Divine jbefore the meeting.
will be greatly missed.
ST E A M B O A T CO.
ing a week in South Portland as and Human Christ. Our Savior," by |iStevens of Rockland is chair
As usual he went to the office Church, following which all were in
ROCKLAND, ME.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dud- Rev. Newell J. Smith at 10.30. The man of the dinner committee and Wednesday and sat down to wait vited to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
M ay the joys and happiness o f Christmas be yours
dridge and her aunt, Miss Edna Sul senior Choir will sing the anthem members not solicited are requested for the arrival of the mail. He took E. S. Orbeton for refreshments.
Service To:
to
furnish
sweets.
Following
the
in abundance and the New Y e a r bring you the pros
livan.
“There were Shepherds" by Myers.
a penny from his pocket and gave Music for the Christmas tree pro
V inalhaven, North Haven, S ton 
Bible classes will meet immediately the meeting a Christmas tree will be to a child In the office, an act which gram was furnished by the High
Miss Ruby Merrifield Is home from
p e rity you so well deserve. T o this wc add o u r most
ington, Isle Au H aul, Sivan's
enjoyed and members attending will was a great pleasure to him, and School orchestra.
Camden where she has had employ following the worship service.
Island and Erenchboro
sincere h ope that in the year ahead it w ill be our
At the Methodist Church the
The children's concert will be pre take a ten-cent gift.
ment.
in a very few minutes had suc
The
Happy-go-luckies
4-H
Club
church
school
will
meet
at
10
o'clock
privilege to serve you w ith D & H A nthracite.
sented
a
t
7
o'clock,
to
which
all
are
cumbed without another word or
Miss Glenys Lermond has been
W INTER SERVICE
enjoyed its Christmas party Wed effort.
Sunday. At 11, there will be a
invited.
Besides
the
children's
visiting
her
sister,
Mrs.
Robert
Subject to change w ithout notice
parts there will be a narration by nesday at the home of Mrs. Wilder
Burial was in Rockville cemetery. Christmas sermon by the pastor,
Crabtree in Camden.
“ T H E F A V O R IT E P E N N S Y L V A N IA H A R D C O A L S
and a Christmas anthem by the
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Miss Charlotte Robbins is home Doris Wood, and special numbers Moore, leader of the junior group.
Christmas games, and jokes were day for a visit with Mr. and Mis. choir. At 7 in tlie evening, there
Read Up
R ead Down
Irom Farmington Normal School by tlie adult choir.
a part of the evening’s fun. Refresh George Gonia in Quincy, Mass., and will be a program by the Church j
P. M.
PHONE 487
for the Christmas vacation.
A. M.
During th-' recent concert in ments were served. In charge were, will also be guest of Mrs. Merton School, including music by the j
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island, Ar. 6.00
School closed Dec. 15 for two
Ar. 4.40
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
weeks’ vacation. The pupils enjoyed Bombay, India, two policemen pa Lois Norwood, Evelyn Smith, Made Thayer in Brockton and of Mr. and Junior cfioir a playlet entitled 'The
Ar. 3.30
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
a tree and entertainment as clos raded in front of the building car leine Haskell, Theresa Huntley, P a Mrs. Sewall Vaughan in Whitman. Queen of the Months" by the pri
Ar. 2.45
8.15 Lv. V inalhaven,
Mr. and Mrs. Abbott Spear of mary department and other num
rying placards reading: “Symphony tricia Moody, Joyce Halligan, Eliza519 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
ing features.
Lv.
1.30
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
117-tf
Miss Annie H art is home from U. concert in progress; please drive beth Kenniston and Martha Griffin. Chestnut Hill, Mass., are holiday bers. The Epworth League service
will bp omitted
Mrs. IP. ft St arrett. went. Thurs- j guests of Forrest. Spear
quietly
of M for the holiriav recess

WALDOBORO

They Enjoyed It

Looking Backward

ROCKPORT

un

Teleplionelrail

M E R R Y

C H R IS T M A S

M. B. & C. 0 . PERRY

Firery-Ot ber-D »v

VINALHAVEN
« a a »
MRS OSCAR C. LANE
Correspondent
Miss Marion Littlefield, has returned from Hartford. Conn. where
she has been attending H.gh
School.
Miss Laura B. Sanborn, returned
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«€ SEARSMONT
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Robinson
and Mr and Mrs. Wentworth Wil
son and family were recent busi
ness visitors In Bangor.
The Methodist Ladies Aid held
Its annual Christmas party at the
vestry Dee. 13. A tree with an exchange of gifts was enjoyed; also
IChinese checkers was played and
’ ltght refreshments were served.

A MAID CALLED MILLS
Whom You Will Take To Your Heart When She Talks
About Household Matters
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS

'Monday Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p m over Stations
WNAC. Boston; WTAO. Worcester; WCSH, Portland: WTIC. Hartford;
WICC Bridgeport; WEAN. Providence: and WLBZ. Bangor).

P a g e Five

With the Extension Agents
— A nd T he —

K n o x L in c o ln

F a rm

B u re a u

County Of Lincoln
Is G oing T o Do Its Share In
the Christmas Seal Tuber
culosis Fight
I L ncoln County citizens are pur
chasing
the
Christmas
Seals
I thrcughcut the County with the
Ihope that Tuberculosis may even

Agriculture
j president; Jessie Glawde. secreIn the yearly report of Super- I tary; Kenneth McLeod, treasurer;
visor Norris Hamlin of the Dairy (Joyce Scott, color bearer; Joseph
Here’s a last "round up" before into refrigerator trays, half filling Herd
tually be el minated from the State
Improvement
Association,1Glawde, Jr., cheer leader; and
Thursday to Augusta, having been
Miss Laverne Whitten of Belfast
R osetta E. Clarkson knows all of Maine For years the Maine Pub
gue^t of her sister Mrs. Arthur was a business caller here recently. the holiday. Having tried to cover , them. Whip the cream and add there were 97 cows which made Margaret Mank and Phyllis Bowes,
about more than 200 plants whose
Arey.
I Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Blake and the "fixings” in the past week we’ll remaining ingredients. Pour over over 300 pounds butterfat and 97; club reporters. Plans were made history goes back to the dim pages lic Health Association has en
first mixture to fill tray. Let stand th at were below 300 pounds. There for a Chr.stmas party
At the meeting of Marguerite family of North Union were vlsi- concentrate on the Inevitable last- four to five hours.
of antiquity. In “Magic Gardens: deavored to reduce the death rate
Powdered
Chapter. O.ES Monday a "Thank tors Sunday at the home of Mr. minute recipes requests today The macaroons may be used instead of were three cows in two herds that
A
Modem Chronicle of Herbs and from that disease and much has
With the Homes
made over 500 pounds of fat. In
two-day holiday Involves plenty ot walnut meats. Serve eight.
You" ceremony was given to the re- and Mrs. Oeorge Davis,
Savory Seeds,' she has combined been accompl.shed. People are
Officers
and
project
leaders
for
making comparisons It is Interesttir.ng matron. Dorothy Thomas and
C M. Smalley of Auburn was a planning and larder-stocking for
Foam y Sauce
ing to note th at there were three 1940 elected at planning meetings history, old recipes and modem learning how to prevent it. through
tlie
commissary
department,
espe
patron. Curtis Webster for their business caller Monday in town,
uses of these herbs, all of which site
One egg white, 4 cup powdered
cows in two herds th a t made be- are 85 follows:
health education, through the Early
efficient work the part year. Beth
i ra Packaid,, a teacher in Ma- cially If the house is going to over- sugar. 1 egg yolk. Si cup cream, 1
growa on her own place in Connec
East
Union:
Chairwoman.
Mrs.
A.
tween 100 pounds and 150 pounds
flow
with
guests.
How
about
oyster
tablespoon
B
akers
Vanilla
ticut. "Magic Gardens" is iEustrat- Diagnosis Campa gn ar.J through
received gifts. During the ceremony , ch as High School, is spending the
of butterfat. The total feed co sts.w Payson; secretary. Mrs Winona
stew
tonight
with
crispy
crackers
Qeat
thp
pgg
whlte
udth
sugar,
ed with diagrams, planting charts, special work done by the chairmen
associate matron. Flavllle Anderson holiday vacation with his parents,
and tart pickles and a big mixed thpn add the bpatpn egg volk fold per cow of the high herd6 was $112 Brown; clothing leader. Mrs. Doro- and reproductions from famous of tlie various committees This year
sang a "Thank You" solo and Ruth Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Packard.
and returns above feed costs were
Childs; foods, Mrs. Amelia
several schools in Lincoln County
Brown and Mrs. Anderson a duet.
Vlctor Grangp hpld Us annug, green salad and possibly the mince- ln thp cream whjpped gUH, and
Dornan; home management, Mrs. old herbals. It Is rich in practical
$170,
while
with
the
low
cows
the
meat
tarts
with
cheese
for
dessert?
thp
van„
la
ma<v
m4de
suggestions for planning and plant are putting on a Christmas Seal
after which the annual Christmas ,nstallatt0Il
14 Digtrict
Lura Norwood.
•
program which was prepared in the
party was held preceeded by a c Edwln Hpa, gfifcjsted by Mrg Or wield the trusty can opener for ahpad of tlme and rewhlpped udlh feed cost was $62 and returns above
Hope:
Chairwoman.
Mrs
E. N. ing the herb garden according to
an egg
the size, color, blooming season, office of the Maine Public Health
"Hobo Skit" by Annice Carver and Heal „
and Verng Towpr beans and brown bread and beat up «—
—
— beater Just before .^i-ving. feed costs. $14.
Hobbs; secretary. Mrs. Mildred
• • • •
feathery light flsh cakes to go alongslx
usefulness and fragrance of each Association.
Fiavllla Anderson. It was a musical and Hester
as aides wgfi
Dunton; clothing. Mrs. John Wilside and a jellied fruit dessert for }
Sanford
Bartlett,
Damariscotta
Should the S tate Clinic Nurse hold
variety. Have an idea this book
number with Mrs. Carver at the , hp lnjtallng offlrPr Muslc wgg
Christinas
Dinner
tcp-ofl or salad, cheese and crack
Mllls, and Victor Bergqulst o f, 40,1: foot's. Mrs Florence Brown; may be seen at the charming herb any tuberculin testing clinics in the
i
piano accordion and Mrs. Anderson (uniished by Mrs O ra Brygnt
Crabmeat Cocktail
North Edgecomb. are two Lincoln *,omc management, Mrs. Harold shop of Mrs. Butler and Mrs. Gard County the Ma'ne Public Health
era.
playing the roll-monica S anta in piani£t and
Brewster vl0.
Roast Goose
Onion Dressing
Even if there’s to be turkey on
county
fanners who are planning Burgess.
Association stands ready to lum bh
ner,
full regalia arrived and presented „ n s t. and thp Orangp
ww
Ocean Spray Cranberry Bauce
Owls Head: Chairwoman, Miss
Monday, a whole or half-baked ham
to
do
some
woodlot improvement
• • • •
chest X-Rays for those needing
thc gifts from the decorated tree. A played by Misses ___ ____ ___ ____ „ _____ ____ ______
Mashed Maine Potatoes
Elizabeth Oer- would be sound "social security
Mary Foster; secretary. Mrs. George
work th is w.nter.
Mary Ellen Chase has an adven help.
soc.al hour followed Christmas tree rish and Mvrtle pmier, and Harold ! this weekend, and it combines so
Creamed T urn'p
Celery
Sprague; clothing, Mrs. Blanche
• • • •
Following is the list of those
turous story to tell of her teaching
committee was Helen Haskell, Lois Cobb
AftPr thp insUllatlon ,a I well with sliced turkey for Sunday
Stuffed Olives
At the planning meeting held in Mann; fcods. Mrs. Nina Perry: career, from her first experience, in county citizens who are giving their
Webster. Elsie Ames; chairman of program of readlngs.
gnd or Monday night supper. With a
Plum Pudding
Boothbay this past week the fol home management, Mrs. Margaret a Maine rural school where, as a time and attention to the sale and
entertainment
committee, Ellen vocal and instTUmenUl muglc was potato scallop, cranberry sauce and
•Foamy Sauce
lowing community officers were Knowlton.
frightened girl of 19, she faced 40 who have charge of the campaign
Thomas.
rendered, and remarks were made hot biscuit you're set for still an 
ISalted Nuts
Mints
Bristol; Chairwoman. Mrs. H ar boys and girls ranging ln age from In Lincoln County: Aina. Miss
elected; Chairman, W alter Butler;
Coffee
Miss Harriet Vinal is home from by the District Deputy and visitors. other meal. We’re assuming the
Dairy. Roy Hardwick; and poultry’, riett Redonnett; secretary, Mrs. 4 years to 20—and cowed the big Helen Carleton. Miss Marion E
Christm as Supper
Natick. Mars., for the Christmas At the close of the program, a cookie jar is overflowing and what
Mary Crooker; clothing. Mrs. Flor- boys by fulourlshlng a razor-strop Bubier; Boothbay. Boothbay Har
Harold Hardwick.
Cold Sliced Meats
recess.
! bountiful supper was served in the could end Christmas night supper
• • • •
lence Prentice: foods, Mrs. Esther tow n through eventful years to her bor, Southport, Monhegan, Mrs
•Spiced Peach Salad
Hollis Knowlton enlisted in the d.ning hall. The officers are: Nina , le tte r than cookies and tea?
The following new bulletins may Prentice; home management, Mrs. present work as Professor of English Gladys Clifford. Principal and Mrs.
Hot Cheese Muffins
U. S. |Army Dec H2. and Is now at Ripley worthy master; Wyman
The £««noe recipe you’ve all been
be obtained from th e Extension Waite Weeks.
at Smith College and widely-known A. W. Jelllson. Mrs. Mary G. Hig
•M anhattan Pudding
Fort Slocum, N. Y , enroute to Drinkwater. overseer; Bertha C u sh -' demanding is Included, though
Service Office, Rockland: No. 266— Boothbay:
Chairwoman,
Mrs. lecturer. Miss Chase tells her story gins. Mrs Joseph N. Dodge. Mrs.
•Presto Whipped Cream Cake
Hawaii.
man, lecturer; Norman Ripley. Kenneth Roberts" Hot Buttered
“Lighting the Home with Elec- Edith Lewis; secretary. Mrs. Ida ln "A Goodly Fellowship," v 'th a Benjamin W. Rand. Mrs. Grace
Coffee
'Mrs. Arthur Patterson is visiting steward; Vllho Hill, assistant stew- Rum seems to be running the
trlcity"; No. 270—"Selecting and Reed: clothing. Mrs Elsie Stover verve and humor th a t makes It a Carlisle. Mis. Charles Chapman,
•Recipes given.
her daughter. Mrs. iPauline Schofield a rd ; Etta Mariiner. chaplain; May- frothy concoction a close race for
applying paints’"; The 1940 Out- and Mrs. Etta Maclnnis; foods, joy to read.
Supt H. B. Clifford, Miss Margaret
ln Rockland.
nard Cushman, treasurer; Julia popularity this year. Don't . . . as
• • • •
look for Farm Family Living; and Mrs. Mary Pinkham and Mrs. Susie
Welch; Bremen. Howard Kim
Frederick Jones has returned to Wentworth. secretary; Horace R ip -] you value 5'0Ur frlends ’ "
a
bulletin. No. 273—"How Wars Af- Lewis; home management, Mrs.
Nathalia Crane and Leonard ball. Miss Eleanor Fossett. Mrs.
lot of sweet cakes or glamorous
feet Maine Agriculture." This lat- Mellie Goodale and Mrs. Walter Feeney present "The Ark and the Marlon
Belfast.
ley- gate keeper; Isabel Howes,
Creamer.
Mrs.
Helen
_
uTl ter is a bulletin that every farmer Butler.
Ivan Nickerson is expected home Ceres; Ethel Higgins. Pomona; hors d’oeuvres with either. Salted i
Alphabet: An AnimaJ Collection." Plummer; Bristol, Mrs. Ella B Poole,
crackers with th e Eggnog, please. Strand Brings Back
The
should look over before planning
Edgecomb:
Chairwoman. Mrs. Both contribute poems on their
from Springfield. Mass . to spend the Nellie Drinkwater, Flora; Elonia
Thin Man”__The Park’s this coming yea.’s farm in'’ opera- Inez Sherman; secretary, Mrs. Lois chosen beats or birds from Ahu. Mrs El zabeth Hanna, Miss Natha
holiday with his praents, Capt. and Cunn.ngham. lady assistant stew- and let the southerners gorge on
lie McLain. Miss Eleanor Sproul.
the vlllanous fruit cake and egg
lions Copies will be mailed upon Conley; clothing. Mrs. Mary Dun- Bee, and Cricket to Yak and Zebra Mrs. R W Francis; Damariscotta
Mrs Leroy Nickerson
ard; Laurence Robbins, member of
Great Features
nog concoction if they must. Now
ton; foods. Mrs Charles Roberts Here are the opening lines of The and Newcastle. Mrs Spencer Oay,
request
C. S. Roberts of Rockland was ln the executive committee
for the recipes you’ve asked about.
The Sunday-Monday featured
• • • •
1and Mrs. Gwendolyn Dunton; Jaguar and The Peacock
to w n T h u r s d a y .
}
-------------------------| Mrs Gilbert Oay, Mrs Clarence A.
Spired Peach Salad
players will be Betty O ralle and
Orla Johnson of Bunker Hill, home management, Mrs. William However brave you brag you are,
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge will
jg N O R T H
HAVFM M
j Bates. Mrs. J. M King, Mrs J W
One-half
cup
vinegar.
6
cloves,
1
meet Tuesday After the ceremonies
vL >
Joe Penner in the laugh test "The who recently bought the E. B Brown.
I should avoid the jaguar,
Laughlin. Mrs. Lois Wickstrom;
stick cinnamon. 4 cup sugar. 6
Day the Bookies Wept". It is a Weeks' farm, has made many imNorth Edgecomb: Chairwoman, Especially his meal-time mood
there will be a Christmas tree, each
Exercises under auspices of the
Dresden. Mrs. Thelma Gagne; Edge
drained peach halves, cream cheese,
T’otous drama of lexis, book’es and provements and is planning exten- Mrs. A rthur Webb; secretary. Miss A funeral is his favorite food.
member to take a ten cent gift. Baptist Sunday School and church
comb. Mrs Fannie Stone; Jefferson.
mayonnaise.
• • • •
There will also be a program and will be held in the church Saturday
a racing nag
sive farming operations next year. Anna Cate; clothing, Mrs. Nellie
Principal Bernard C. Perkins, Mrs
Cook first four ingredients to 
Tuesday-Wednesday, Park Thea He has done a great deal of work Clifford; foods. Mrs. Gertrude
beano party. Committee: Chairman night at 7 o'clock. Sunday worship
A peacock on a pedestal
Edna Parlln. Mrs Melissa Fish. Mrs
gether for three minutes. Pour
Frances Oakes, assisted by Mabel will be at 11 with sermon by the pasIn beauty doth prevail,
this mixture over six or more I tre will bring back the gTeat hit | in the orchard and plans to spray Bergqulst; and home management.
I Iomene Weaver. Warren Hill;
Dunlap and Lizzie Kay
tor "Christmas 1939." There will be
’The
Wizard
of
Oz"
with
charming
it
in
the
spring.
Yet
if he had a thousand eyes
'
Mrs.
John
Jackson.
drained halves of peaches or pears.
I Nobleboro, and Damariscotta Mills.
Mrs. Leonard Swears is guest of special Christmas music by the choir Chill several hours. Drain and jJudy Garland featured with Jack
He could not sec his tail.
Nobleboro:
Chairwoman. Mrs.
Mrs Wendall Hall. Miss Elizabeth
•
•
•
•
4-H
Club
N
otes
her son Oeorge Swears in Camden under the leadership of Mrs Barbara lace a half ol
on lettuce Haley and Ray Bolger —adv
Leola Hancock; secretary’, Mrs. A.
Tibbetts,
Miss El’zabeth Bryant;
The Boothbay Gainers Club B. Chaput; clothing. Mrs Adney
Although this is a scientific age,
Miss Barbara Brown has returned Joy. . At 7.30 oclock Christmas
. . . .
Fill hollow of fruit with cream
Somerville,
Mrs. Sarepta Pinfold.
Irom Portland.
Shifting with a deft pace from which met at Marjorie B arters Ppck. foods Mrs DorLs Keene; Dr Benjamin Cartwright, educa
carols will be sung by a mixed cheese. Garnish with mayonnaise.
Miss Louise Hunt. Miss Myrtle
tion
professor
of
the
University
of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Burgess and chorus of 30, followed by a pageant
baby parties to bizarre crime, from home recently, learned to make home management, Mrs. Doris
Eggnog
O klihom a has i coil-.' t '..;i ot 10.000 Stairs. South Bristol. Mrs. Wesley
daughter Rose of North Haven are by the young people. Parents and
Six eggs, 4 cup sugar, 1 pint rye marital mirth to murder thrills, and , WeIch rabbit. After the business BU;ban
supe
‘‘Jtl.TOf. Ht txgan h 'j collec Turner, Miss Florence Erskine, Mrs.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alston friends are requested to take pres ___ _ _ _ _____ _ *___________ from palatial Long Island estates to n ie etin g .it was served for refreshvinalhaven: Chairwoman, Mrs.
whiskey, 1 whiskey glass Jamaica
Agnes Ulmer; Waldoboro. William
Roberts.
Mrs. Mellie Goodale is Blanche Kittredge; secretary. Mrs. tion 20 years ago. Many supersti
ents for the tree to the church Sat rum 'I quart light" cream. 1 q u a r t! dives of New York, "Another Thin ments.
Brooks. Miss Agnes Creamer;
The (Antique |Club met Monday urday afternoon
tions
originated
as
a
means
of
teach
| Man " latest of the sparkling “Thin leader and Beryl Butler Is assis Della s;m m e:s; clothing, Mrs. Lou
The committee milk
with Mrs. Josephine MacDonald for will be present to receive them and
ing good morals, good manners or Whitefield, Mrs. Dexter Kensell,
Beat whites and yolks of eggs ' Man" series
ta n tRcssittcr; foods. Mrs. Doris Arey;
Mrs. J. E. Odiorne. Mrs. A N
the annual Christmas tree
neatness, he believes.
place them on the tree.
separately, adding half the sugar to | It teams th a t favorite screen pair.
home management, Mrs. Marion
Chlsam; Wiscasset, Mrs Grace C.
Elroy Haskell of Stonington Is J
The Dyer’s Valley 4-H club of
the whites after beating and half j William Powell and Myma Loy. once
Headley.
On Jan. 26 Appleton-Century will : Pease, Miss Carolyn S Varney;
visiting his daughter Mrs J a m e s '
North Newcastle reorganized re
to the egg yolks. Stir In the cream again as the shrewd and witty DeSim onton; Chairwoman,
Mrs. j publish ‘You Don’t Have To Be Lmidvllle, Mis. Lettie B Pryor.
GLEN COVE
cently with Mrs. Paul Stevens as
W. Barton
and milk, then add the whiskey ! tectlve Nick Charles and his charmDav^d Wooster; secretary. Mrs. Rich" by Allan Herrick. Written by 1
Mr and Mrs. Fred Swanson arc
Mrs. Herbert L. Brazier has moved and rum. S tir thoroughly, but do J ing but somewhat daffy wife. Nora leader and Mrs. John Brace, as Lawrence Miller; clothing Mrs
a banker who for 25 years has been
home from Whitinsville, Mass., for from the E. B. Hall tenement to her not whip. Chill thoroughly before JTheir gay banter, which enlivened sistant. Officers elected at this
THORNDIKEVILLE
John Buzzell; foods. Mrs. Henry ln close touch with the financial
the holidays.
meeting were: Marlon Seigars,
home on Camden street.
| putting Into the punch bowl. Add "The Thin Man" and "After the
Carver; home management, Mrs. problems of all sorts of people, this
Albert Start has been recuperat
L. W. Sanborn recently returned
president; Dorothy Emerson, viceHarry Closson was guest last a shake of nutmeg over the top. i Thin Man." the other pictures in
Harold Buzzell.
ing
at the home of his sister-in-law
book
is
a
guide
to
family
financial
from Portland where he (served on
president; Dorothy Hassan, secre-,
management addressed to the aver Mrs Annie Small In Camden, fol
the grand jury in U S District weekend of his uncle, James Sulll- Add an extra Pln t of milk if eggnog the series, gets away to a new high tary and treasurer; Shirley Reay, I
I van.
seems too rich. Twenty to 24 small in this offering due to the introduc
club reporter; M artha Stevens. D' H LAWRENCE AND Sl'SA N age middle class family wttli an an  lowing a surgical operation at Knox
Court in th at city.
tion of a Thin Man. Jr., the baby
The Penobscot View Grange c o n -' punch glass scrvtn«f'
nual income below the 10,000 mark Hospital. Mr S tart Is now at
Clinton Sm ith is home from Bath
HIS COW
whose arrival was predicted at the color bearer; and Eva Hassan and 1
• • • •
ferred
the
third
and
fourth
degrees
1
Presto
Whipped
Cream
Cake
home ,
lor the holidays.
One-half pint whipping cream, 3 end of the preceding picture. The Phyllis Reay, cheer leaders.
"This book is a record over a
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Upham and
j At last a book has been published
Owing to the storm, the Christ on a class of candidates. Past
ma program Wednesday at Pleasant Ma.'ter Norman Crockett presided j egg whites’ * cups sifted Presto 14 laughs, centering around Nickie. J r .,! The Happy Homemakers ot Head that w111 show the thousands of period of 12 years of the home and daughter, Patricia, were guests S un
River Grange was not as long as had AH members participated in the fine cups suga^' ‘ cl*p c° u a er’ ea as played by eight-months-old Wilreorganized a t the home of read<"rs of D. H. Lawrence What it garden whldh I share with a friend." day at the Upham home.
spoon Baker's Vanilla.
l.am
Poulsen.
reach
a
hilarious
clitheir
leader,
Bernal Jewett. Of- was
^e was trying to say and says Robert Oathorne-Hardy of
Mrs. Elizabeth Howard has re 
been Intended, although 53 members program and Christmas tree
Whip cream slightly, Just enough max with a baby party given in his hcers were elected as follows: Cal- d0, t0'd now
Professor William "Three Acres and a Mill." "Many turned from a week’s visit with rel
were present. The program was: j Miss Adah Hall of Boston is holito thicken. Fold in stiffly beaten honor by underworld pals of Detec- vin Cheney, president; John Da- York Tindall in “D. H. Lawrence of our flow’ehs have been collected atives ln Thomaston.
Candlelight service, with -Rev Ken- day guest of her mother. Mrs. Mary
egg whites. Add alternately to this tlve Charles.
John Pushaw who has been in ill
jmon, vice president; Harry Kier- and ®lisan His Cow." (Columbia abroad. Accident or good fortune
neth Cook as reader, and Beulah Hall.
the Presto and sugar that have
has brought into our possession health. Is somewhat improved
The story brings the Charles fam- slead fecrelary; Ralph Damon University Press $2.75.,
Oilchrtst and Flora Brown as v o - :
-----------------been lifted together and wa
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Crabtree
lb’ and their quizzical wire-haired treat,urer; Harry Kjerst€ad sonR
In the book Lawrence Is placed some rare plants. I think I can
callts; piano duet. Leola Smith and
Cream of tartar Is made from
te r to which vanilla has been terrier. Asia, to New York for a va- leader. Jamps Dodgp chep). ]padcr; in the post-Victorian era. Off on promise, without vanity .bits of in 
IzHil.se Burgess; readings. Florence waste grape stems.
and son Philip have been visiting
added. Put ln greased square pan,
Lawson. Alice (Whittington. Kitty
cation. No sooner have they arrived and LoUis Cray cojor ^ 3 ^
ThLs mat>y quests he went, one to search formation which will be new even to Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Crabtree ano
8 4 x 8 4 x 2 4 Inches and bake ln
Webster. Lizzie Kay. and Leola tor take articles from his stock for
than the financial adviser of Nora ciub
starting its 15th year.
1for a reli8‘°n from Which he could the most knowledgeable of garden inifant daughter In Waterville
moderate oven i350 degree F.) 35 Charles is slain on his Long Island
. • • .
j "derive spiritual and emotional ers." "Three Acres and a Mill" re 
Smith; vocal duet. Beulah Gilchrist demonstration ln class.
Callers Sunday at Lester Merrill's
to 40 minutes. Frost with lemon
W inners in the Brooder House 'satisfaction." Death ended his w an- veals an individual and humorous were Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Regnler
and Flora Brown; piano solo,. Lois
The trustees of the church con frosting. May be baked in two estate and Nick is called in to inCook; song, George and Alva tributed to tlie success of the enter
vestigate. In the typically shrewd and Equipment Improvement Con- derings in the spiritual wilderness, personality, is peopled with engag of Camden and Miss Frances H ow 
greased layer cake pans i8-4nchi
Oearv, James Webster; Christmas prise by giving the use of the ves
fashion of the "Thin Man" sleuth,! test for 4-H club boys, which has But durin« hla unhappy life he drew ing characters, and contains vivid ard of South Hope.
for 25 to 30 minutes. When cold,
records of travel.
(Macmillanquizz, Doris Smith. Games were try three evenings a week for the
A rthur Upham has employment
put together with sweetened and Nick .solves the murder, even though been in progress for three months upon -V0Ba and olh«r forms of self- December.)
played and prizes awarded, presents Women’s classes, and the school
at Frank Priest’s In Rockport.
he
has
to
take
time
off
now
and
and
ended
Dec
16,
were:
Thomas
sat''sfa<ttion
conceiving
himself
as
flavored whipped cream. Sprinkle
• • • •
distributed and refreshments served authorities made possible the use
Mrs. Harry Pushaw who was cmthen to rescue Nora from a tough Bragg of W’ liloboro and Cecil Hal- a Messlahwith toasted almonds.
"Some
Historic
Houses; Their
There will be election of officers at of the laboratory for the High
„
~
. .
ployed a t the Knox Mill in CamNew
York
dive,
attend
the
baby
lowell,
Jr.,
of
Jefferson
R
alph:
The
great
satisfaction
was
the
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work there.
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(colnvllle after boarding at Mrs
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I

The Day c.f days in nil the year.
The Day that brings us Hope and Cheer:
The Day that marks the Christ-child’s birth.
When in a babe God came to earth.

Mr. and Mrs Richard O Elliot
went to Marblehead. Mass., today
to pass Christmas with the family
of their daughter, Mrs. W arren
Bulkeley
Fifteen members of Pine Cone
Troop. Oirl Scouts, visited shut-ins
and sang carols from 6 until 10
o'clock Thursday night, following
which they gathered at Mrs. Perley
Hall's home for a party with a
Christmas tree and exchange of
gifts.
Hot cocoa, sandwiches,
crackers and cake were served. This
Is the 13th year that this pleasing
custom has been followed under the
leadership of Mrs. Richard O. Elliot.
William Cullen of Lewiston a r 
rived today to pass Christmas with
his sister Miss Belle Cullen.
Mrs. Mabel Creighton and daugh- 1
ter. Miss K atherine Creighton of
Brunswick, arrived today to be
guests of Miss Rita C. Sm ith over !

In Bethlehem the Christ was born.
And with that birth there came the dawn—
The better day of Brotherhood,
The kingdom of the Common Good.
Was bom that Day the Coming King.
In praise cf Him the angels sing—
"Glory to Ood and on earth Peace.
Henceforth let sin and sorrows cease."

'll O' « SECT W lf H E t

CAMDEN
« « « «
GILBBRT HARMON
Correspondent
ft a

Tel. 713

♦LOST AND FOUND**
J IP ••* ••* ••*
H

YOUNG black cat lost Thursday, four
w h l.c li-ct a d . i te brea-t. E1XANOR
TIBBETTS. 18 Claremont S t . Tri.
1106-R___________________________isarit
GRAY skiff found ashore nt Owla
Head. Tel 344, DIAL SMITH 153-155
PINK crocheted baby blanket loat.
Valued as gift to family.
Finder
PHONE 8 4 7 - R . _______ 152* 154
SHAGGY kitten found, maltese with
I four white fret, whin breast
MRS.
PALALINO 49 Sumni- St . t l t v 153-lt
NOTICE Is hereby given of the Ida*
of deposit book numbered 34924 and
the owner of said book asks for du• with the preM-ion of the S late l aw ROCKLAND
SAVINGS BANK. By Edward J. Helller,
Treas Rockland. Me . Dee l«. n os

Mt. Battie lodge, LO O P., will
meet Tuesday night with work in
the seccnd degree.
1S 0-S -1 M
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Walsh
who recently started manufacturing
*
God witnessed Christ with shining star.
children's dresses in the Brewster
♦
That guided wise men from afar;
building on W ashington street, have 5
Who came man’s destined King to greet.
►
i,
rented the Lamb house on Chestunt W ••• ••
And lay their treasures at His feet.
I AVAH.AB1JC at once, sm all furnished
street.
apartment, hath, garage, sunny, easily
Mrs. Lillian Weaver is spending heated. 19 GREENE ST Thomaston
The Christ was born. Is heard once more
152*154
the holiday weekend with her
Tire Angel’s song above the roar
TWO-room. furnished apartment to
brother, George Clark in Lincoln,
let Inquire 11 JAMES ST
153-tf
Of giant guns and bursting shells,
—Photo by Dow. |
Mass.
FURNISHED,
heated
apartment
to let
Tillson Avenue Boys’ and Girls’ Club, at Townsend Club. Spear Block. \t left, Charles M. Cook: at end of
the holiday.
T hat make of earth ten thousand hells.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Perkins 14 MASONIC S T . City.
153*155
table.
Mrs.
Cook:
at
right.
Charles
C.
Lawrence,
The meeting of the Beta Alpha
of Bangor were recent guests of
FURNISHED three-room apartment
The Christ was born to set us free,
has been postponed from next M on
The 75 children were on the sec ■for they placed at the party's dis- single child had been served, how -'
to let. toilet, piazza, abed; h ot water.
Rev. and Mrs. Weston P. Holman.
From strife and war’s insanity:
12 Knox Si , TEI, 156-W
148-tf
day night to Jan. 8.
ond floor back, but this didn't pre po.-al the room occupied by Towns- ever, the guests recited the Lord's
Mrs. Mabel Richards is spending
Christ came to banish fear and night.
FTVE-room apartment to let, hot
end
Club
No.
2,
and
proved
handy
,
Prayer
in
unison,
and
sang
"God
Mrs. Dorothy Horsley was hostess vent their happy shouts being heard
ten days with her son, Harry Rich and cold water, furnace; partially
And flood the world with joy and light.
heated; two or three adults. DR KENT
men around the house.
Bles3 America." And when the
to the Beano Club Thursday night
ards
in Montague City, Mass.
111 Llmerock SI
147 tf
down on the street. And those who
Charles M. Cook, husband of the feast was over each child was given
Alas! Events that sting and shock.
at a Christm as party. Members
TWO unfunnshPd apartments to let.
Robert Trask is a patient at the
Tel 629-M. ELLA COLLINS, 25 North
Events today that shame and mock
played beano and had a Christm as were on the "inside," figuratively hostess, kept himself modestly in a package containing oranges, candy
Maine General Hospital in Portland. Main St
138-tf
Our Christian Creed. What woe and loss!
tree for exchange of gifts. Tltose speaking, beamed approval, because the background, if such a statement and apples. Yea. ana a toy balloon.
Mr and Mrs. Earl Jordan have
HEATED two room apartment, to let,
Tin*
Christ
rejected
on
the
cross!
55
week
FOSS
HOUSE.
77
Park
Bt ,
can
be
true
of
one
occupied
a
dozen
A
red
letter
day
for
the
B.JUG.
present were Mrs. Alice Robbins. they knew th a t the Beys and Girls
recently moved Into the Cripps 1Tel 330
______________1411-tf
Mrs G race Risteen, Miss Florence Club of Ward 4 was having its an  busy places at the same time. Likes Club of Ward 4
house on Cross street.
! SIX-rO 11 apartment and hath to let.
How changed the world were we to own
The happy sponsors of the event
nothing better than making young
Newhall. Mrs. Gladys Condon. Mrs. I
month: three-ruum apartment and
Harry Thurber of the yacht Wild $15
The Christ, and in our hearts enthrone
nual Christmas party.
bath. 510 month. V. F STUDLEY 283
folks happy.
want to thank the Coca-Cola people,
Helen Tabbutt. Mrs. Hazel Beckett,
MAIN B T . Eel 1151 ___________ U»-1f
fire
and
son.
Bradford
are
in
NewThe
Prince
of
Peace,
man’s
rightful
Lord,
Mrs. Charles M. Ccok was the
Tlie dinner was served a la blue Mr Anderson, who provided the
Miss K atherine Oillchrest, Mrs
FURNISHED rooms to let
deslrLondon. Conn., to visit Mrs. T hur
And heed the teachings of His Word.
able location
MRS. A. C. JONES, 5
hostess,
having as her aids Mrs. plate, which means that Mrs Cook milk and the various business men
Susie Peters and Miss Doris Peters.
ber and infant daughter.
_______ 128-tI
Talbot A'.e . Tel 578
Earth's wretchedness we then would see.
Mr and Mrs. James Fales of Bos Julia Warren. M rs.'Nettie Huntley and her assistants heaped all the and citizens who donated articles
FURNISHED room. In quiet neighbor
Mrs. John Sm all is visiting her
hood. five m inutes from Post Office
Become the earth's grand jubilee:
ton. and Otis Fales of New York and Mrs. C lara Brown. Leon A. chicken and vegetables they could and cash for the feast.
son in Boston.
TEL 34. Rockland
97*tf
And man redeemed the world around.
The guests ranged in age from
are holiday guests- of Capt. and Mrs {Halstead and Charles C Lawrence on the plates, and piled the soda,
ROOMS to let at~I5~cirove St TEL
Knox Temple, Pythian Sisters,
Would Brothers be with Joy profound
were important cogs in the wheel. milk and pie alongside Before a 3 to 12.
57‘J-W. MRS FLORA COLLINS.
144-tf
James Fales.
will meet Tuesday n ig h t w ith .-upper
Henry Felton HUse.
Walter Stroiu; is .spending the
at 6 o'clock.
North Haven.
Christ m a, lece.ss from his studies the organ prelude N azareth'. by
Camden Commandeiy. Knights
at Colby, a t home with his parents Qnunod
the
choral
anthem.
Templar, will m eet a t 11.45 Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Strong.
l>PifcMlMQlM* XS,S,-MsSM U U M I l i for the annual Christmas obser"Christmas", by Shelley, with in
Miss Nathalie Jcnes 1s home from
Final Team Standing First Half
Mbs Genevieve Bradlee and Miss
' vance.
cidental solo by Miss Margaret
WIREHAIRED Fox Terrier for sale,
W. l' PC. P T . t . Ave. Boston to spend Christmas with
Marion Felt are arriving from Bos
Mr. and Mrs. Francis N. Bresne- m ale puppy, two m onths: registered.
Simmons, a mezzo-soprano. There's Joes.
37
617
23
22.814
465
6
A
S. RICHARDS. 24 Main St . Thomaston today to pass the holiday w ith
A Song In The Air", by Speaks, Eds.
Revival meetings closed Sunday han and son. Jo h n of Pittsfield, torn____________ ____ __________ J 51*1?*
33 27 .550 23.294 465 9
their respective families.
WOOD li • fo'r -air MRS ADA SPEAR
sung by Mrs. Faith Ulmer Brown, Guys.
The class of 1912. R.H.S. helped Will Be Feted A t Copper night. The Evangelist Rev. F. W. M ass. are visiting her father,
31 29 517 22.926 458.7
South Wairen__________________ 153*155
Franklin Comer)' is with hLs
and a baritone solo. "Night of Clifs.
Francis
Havener
celebrate
his
Kettle W ednesday Night Deminer preached powerful ser- Daniel Dougherty
31 29 517 22.833 456.7
PEDIGREED -o tty pups for sale,
mother. Mrs. Sanford B. Comery. I
Joseph Simonton is confined to nine week, old MRS PORTER. Duck
Nights’. Van der Water, by William Virges.
23 2? .500 23.092 461.8 "umph?" birthday. recently, it be
— Thence T o Lions Dance jmons on
^ i c h were
during the vacation from school at
Trso. Lincolnville Tel 2*1-21
151*153
T. Smith. J r. The children’s story Fordvs.
13 42 .200 21.721 443 3 ing a surprise party. Kept at home
____
largely directed to the church. His his house because of illness.
Crystal Glass. 6-plece refrigerator set,
Bowdoin.
Miss Bertha Clason is spending 51. with 3 bowls free H H CRIE Ac
Is entitled "The Christmas T re e", League records: Young 573. Marks by the story that an old friend was
The first meeting of its kind, an lectures on "Prophecy" were made
Installation of officers of Wey
CO . 338 Malli St
152-153
and for his sermon the pastor has 145. Eds 539. Virges 2440. Virges- t0 caU> whom he had not seen sincP alumnae dinner for all the past clear by the use cf a large chart. Christmas in G ardiner.
mouth G range will be held J a n . 8 I
PUPPIES for sale. ROSS Ingraham
Mi.ss Helen McCobb is visiting Iter HUI.
chcsen the topic Have I Forgot Joes 4839.
the war, the host was expecting queens and ladies-ln-waiting of the At the missionary meeting Tuesday
152-154
This will be semi-public.
ten Anyone? ’ The Christian EnSEVERAL u-1-d bicycles, in good re
The league finished its first half anything but what really happened Snow Bowl Carnivals, will be ce le -ith e first study was taken from the brother. Robert McCobb in PhMMiss Elizabeth Henry came yes
pair 24 SPRUCE ST
151*153
deavor meeting will be omitted and jast we(>k. with all scheduled matches A: 7 30 the classmates were ushered brated at the Copper Kettle n e x t' new book "Our Island Possessions”. delphia.
D A; H hard coal. ckk. stove, nut,
terday from Sanford to spend !
at 7 o'clock will be held the regu- cleaned up.
; in by Lutie Jones, laden with gift! Wednesday night when 18 young ' Th ■ Christmas exerslses and tree
514 SO per ton. d' l H )Um hold soft coal,
Christmas a t her home.
58 per tun. del Liunpv new River soft.
Betrothal Announced
'la r evening service with the play
Week's results: Clifs 2. Guys 4; of all descriptions. Francis was women from Rockland, Camden, were held Thursday. The program ,
59 per t in. del Ask for swap for <a»h
Mrs. Flora Ames is visiting her
Mary
tickets M 8 4 iC O PERRY. 519 Main
At the Inn" being presented. There Virges 2. Eds 4; Joes 2. Clifs 4; For- !
busy for a time, reading Union, Warren, West Rockport, are arranged by Mrs. J. W. Ames and
engagement of Miss
St__Te. 487
________________144-tf
sister. Mrs. Bertha Mills, in Cam 
! the different poems carefully tucked entertained, and later are guests consisting of music and recitations Joan Moulaison, daughter of Mr.
'are to be two special musical num
4.
Guys
2:
Fordy
4.
Guys
2.
FOUR Ji : -c! -Guernsey cows for sale,
den, for a few days.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
J.
Moulaison,
of
in each present. Two beautiful i a t tne Lions Club Benefit Dance, a t by the young people and children
bers a t this service, "Il Est Nee".
also four head of young stock; good
Individual Record
Mrs Olive Brazier is in Portland
milk test 5 1 Tel Thomas
Rockland, to Zenas Willard Melvin. •election:
birthday calces were cut and served the Community Building.
: which will be sung in French by
war,
well
carried
out.
Tomorrow’s
ton 72. ORRIN TREAT, J R . BeechAte.
Strings
P.F.
for a visit with her sons.
152*154
I the Rev. Mr. Perron, and "Sleep Young
Invitations have gone out to: 193C'church school Bible session will be
^ r - ant^ ^ rs -Arthur H v.ood St
50 5027 100.5 with brownies, cookies, punch and
BIG sale on everything in the Unl
Holy Babe", by Mathews, sung by Robbins
50 5002 100. ice cream. After a lively evening of Carnival, Mrs. Priscilla Esancy, found in chapters 1. 18 and 19 of Melvin has been announced.
In the Churches
and Norge electrical line, lnthe Farnsworth radios: all at
98 7 stories and laughter, the group ad Union; Agnes Knowles, Portland; St. Matthews Gospel; topic "The' Miss M ^laison was graduated , eluding
45 444
Si. Jam es Catholic Church. Mass [a chorus. Following this service Strout ..............
a 15 discount u n til Jan I. 1940 Tel.
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Child
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Kingdom
".
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High
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Christian
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E COOMBS 64 Masonld
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......
at 9 a. m.
and from the Knox County General Bt ■ City,________ ________________ 149-tf
St. Jo h n ’s Church. Dec. 24, at ideavor are to go carolling. Ralph Grafton ........... .... 50 4856 97 1 cf the day " Tlic.se present Acre Mr. , carnival, Dorothy MltcheU, Owen- ing service will be a t 10 oclock;
coal for -ale. 514 50: Pocahon
Hospital School of Nursing in Rock tasHARD
soft lumpv. 59; drv fitted hard
9 a. m. Holy Eucharist; a t 11 p. m. Ca.roll has generously offered the Ed (Elliot ......... ..... 45 4359 96.3 and Mrs. Albert Peterson. Mr and doiyn McKay. Camden, Lois Jacobs. Bible school hour, 11.15; Young
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in
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an
d
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since
that
wood.
510
J. B. PAULSEN. T el
M atins of Christmas, Solemn Pro- . use of his truck for transportation. Felt .................. ..... 50 4332 96 6 Mr . Gcor. S' C.air, Mr. and Mrs Rcckland, M artha Anderson. W ar- Peoples service a t 6 o'clock; and
Thomaston C2.
144-tf
time
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Mr.
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Mr.
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Harry
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Mrs.
Edward
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06.
Grover
.........
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50
Drinkwater, evening evangelistic preaching serv
cession and Opening of th e Crib, j Tlie topic of the Thursday evening
GLENWOOD range for sale, good
Melvin was graduated from Camden condition also oil heater, nearlv new.
40 2831 £5 3 Chase, Harold Spear, Mrs. Emma Rockland; 1958 Carnival. Mary Bry- ice at
and M idnight Eucharist. Dec. 25,
m ectm 8 at 7 o clock is What Roes .............. .
High School with the class of 1928 MRS. JULIA PIERSON, Clark Island.
45 4214 936 Harvey. Mr. and Mrs Ai Bcrgerson, ant, Elizabeth Pitcher, Nancy Hobbs,
Lynch ..............
148*153
at 9 a. m. Holy Eucharist; a t 5 p. Shall I Do?".
and attended th e Oxford College of
93 4 Mr. and Mrs. Lutie Jones. Mr and Camden; Mrs. Walter Gay, Warren;
M. B. & C O Perry. 519 Main St.,
Federated Church, At 9 45 a. m. D. Feyler ......... ..... 45 4201
m Solemn Evensong, A Christm as
Business Administration in Cam Tel 487. D «t H hard coal. egg. stove,
Marks ..................... 45 4183 93. Mrs. Ralph Ca’.derwood, Miss Anna Mrs. Edward Lofman, West RockSUN.-M O N.-TUES.
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tree and party will be held in the jal departm ents of the Sunday
bridge. Mass. He is a charter mem coal. «8 jier ton, d, 1. Lumpy new River
40 3716 92 0 Fiynn. Miss Carrie Fields and Mi
Moody
..............
port;
1939
Carnival.
Phyllis
Packard,
School will meet for a candlelight
parish hall after this service.
soft,
59 per ton, del. Ask for swap
92.3
ber of Beta Lambda fraternity ano
..... 45 4153
He tvoert
Beatrice Philbrook
Thelma Hendrick. Mary Hatch,
■ i '
144-tf
St. George s Church. Long C ove.1service, the theme of which is "The
.... 35 2108 91 7
is
a
member
of
Amity
Lodge
of
Ma
Hasting.,
Camden:
Jan
et
Ryder,
Brooks.
DRY hard wood per foot, fitted. 51-25.
Prince
of
Peace".
Parents
and
Dec. 24. at 2.30 p. m.. Evensong. Dei
G O O D NEWS,
51 15. long, 51 05. M. B. Ac C. O.
sons. He is employed as paying tell Sawed
Stetson '............ ..... 50 4573 91 5
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette. Pauline King, Union.
PERRY. Tel 487.
144-tf
friends are invited At 11 o'clock
25 at 7.30 a. m Holy Eucharist.
AM
ERICA
!
..... 45 4115 91 4
er
at
the
Knox
County
Trust
Co.,
K. Feyler
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Rich will
Baptist Church. Sunday School Sunday the music will include the
Rockland.
Dana ................ ..... 50 45G9 91 3
Nick and N ora bring you
preside at the dinner, the party
at 9 45. morning worship at 11. Mu- "Prelude and Christmas Pastoral" Pierpont ......... ..... 50 4558 9122
♦
their n ew e st, m erriest,
later
going
across
the
street
to
the
♦
sic for the morning service includes by Manney. the offertory, "Shepmost am azing adventure!
iVlnal ............... ...... 50 4551 91.
Christmas in the Churches
Community Building for the dance,
------ —| herd's Song," by Merkel, and the Hall ................. ..... 50 4.502 93.
And
flash!
th
ey
h
a
v
e
.a
gg
♦ ♦
Sunday will be observed as Christ
which they will attend as guests of
postlude, "Shout the Glad Tidings.' Folev ............... ..... 50 4433 89 6
B-A-B-Y
now!
mas
Sunday
a
t
all
of
the
services
patients
wanted
to
care
lor
in
my
several individuals and organiza
4 1by Ashford, all by M iss Julia Woocl- , Cogan ............. ... 30 2661 83 7
CAM DEN, ME.
at the Methodist Church. Rev. ,ien s t . city. Tel 1091-w
152-tf
tions which are furnishing tickets
Jjiccck. organist. Also included in D Stone ........ ..... 55 3370 87.7
Weston P. Holman, will have as
DEER skins, raw fur hides, skins,
to help the Lions Club dance fund
the music will be "Holy Night;
r.ALA HOLIDAY PROGRAM
LaChance ........ ..... 50 4319 86 4
subject of his sermon a t 10.30 K ^ u W ' t o ^ S ? e ^ m n "0" ROCk J
for the oxygen apparatus.
SUNDAY ANT) MONDAY’
50 4252 85.
Woodcock
"Christmas W ithout Christ.” Spe- LAND tallow co . Tillson Ave. 144-tf
Tlie purpose of the dinner is to
Al. Elliot .......... ..... 45 3803 84.5
cial music will be given under th e
-flash:
get
together
at
least
once
a
year
40 3341 83.5
Roper .............
direction of A. F. Sherman. Dur- t
and
show
the
appreciation
of
the
Special Prize Hit
with incidental bais solo sung by- B. Stone ........ ..... 25 2882 82 3
Outing Club to this group which has
ing the church school hour which
Hot From Hollywood
John Creighton and incidental so Ingalls j. ........... ..... 40 3153 78.8
begins at 11.45, there will be a tree
taken the leadership in the success
prano solo by Miss Laura Beattie. I
Call Box Office For
and
special exercises by the chil- ; clem bjts Red-. Rocks, crosses, se x
of
past
carnivals.
Before
plans
are
The pastor's subject fcr the morn-1 A nt* w200-mile pipe line in HunName Of Picture
dren to which the adult members Maine-U.
E“l,ks ,?Bfe.
oCPullorum
an<J-,
pronX ■blllt’r*
made
for
this
year's
Carnival
it
was
Clean. Customers
gary will carry crude oil fro mthe
ing Is "Goa With Us." The eve
and friends are invited Happy are extra enthusiastic Pullet chicks
also thought that this group, on the
TODAY ONLY
in all breed
There are good reasons.
service at 7 o'clock opens with the Lispe fields to Budapest.
Hour service a t 7 o'clock in the a u  told In free catalog Write lor It now.
basis of their experience, might have
Double Feature Program
organ prelude, “Christmas Pasto- i
--------------- —
BROTHERS FARMS. Rt 33,
ditorium with special Christmas pro CLEMENTS
many worthwhile suggestions to of
Winterport. Me
rale", by Ashford, followed by a 1 A lifebuoy that carries food, water
gram given by the choir. Church
fer as to plans for the 1940 Carnival.
“Adventures Of
pageant, "Songs of Christmas,” by and flares, but isi only one-third '
night service in th e vestry T hurs
Sherlock H olm es”
the young people cf the church and the weight of an equal mass of cork.
day night at 7 o'«lock.
Guatema.an orders in Germany
Sunday School. : ■ i. led by the , and supports six persons is under-|
At the B aptist Church, Rev. W. ’
i
when
the
war
broke
out
are
esti
“Timber
Stam
pede”
choir.
going tests at the British Admiralty. I
.«•
F.
Brown, m inister; Miss June Cote,
mated at $750,000
TONIGHT
organist; the combined choirs will IF you bavn any friends to whom
you would i
■ a fine Christ
w w w t p e tp p r e ’g w ’e’CfS'C’P i's ’C’C’K'-cw’-EtPC’P c s tp w M W W M W W C ’g
B IG CASH NIG H T
sing at 11 o’clock; the adult choir mas present, why not buy them a 1gallon
Jar
of
Doan's
Saur
Zraut for
TWO DRAWINGS
directed by Dr. Raymond Tibbetts; $1 15 or ,i ?.
Sunday and Monday
-li kes for $2.50 Noth
TWO WINNERS
ing
better
EDWIN
A
DEAN.
Tel. 671 J
the young people's choir directed by
.«nd
150-153
I
Mrs. Charles Lundell. The pro
DENTAL Notice—During the fall and
gram is:
winter, will make appointments for
Shepherds there were who heard the Voice.
T hat said to them ' Fear not! Rejoice!
Fear not Good News to you we bring.
Of Christ the Lord the Saviour King."

TO LET

IN SOCIETY

Thomaston Bowlers

\

Snow Bowl Royalty ,

FOR SALE

;

♦

union <

WANTED

Comique

£GGS AND CHICKS’

POWELL

• MISCELLANEOUS.«•If•

THE HOLLY HAS COME!

TAILORED TO FIT
NON WILT COLLARS
U FA ! TIFI L PATTERNS
ALSO PLAIN WIIITT.

97c

i(
A
1
N
A £

FLANNEL

K
11
}*

J#
I
■
I
■
I
&

I

u

PLAID SHIRTS
LARGE ASSORTMENT
BUTTON ANO ZIPPER

94c, $1.27|
and $1.39
151-153
^.3.2i3i3.

A N N U A L M E E T IN G OF
T H E U K S T N A T IO N A L H A N K OF
ROCKLAND

Lovely full berried sprigs of Cultivated
English Holly, at

Notice is hereby given th a t the a n - 1
r-iittl m eeting ol nt stockholders of Th<‘
First National Bank of Rockland will
be held at lta banking rooms on Tues
day. January 9. 1940. at 10 o ’clock a
to fix the number of and elect a
board of directors for the ensuing year,
and to transact such other bu.^incr-T as
may properly come before the meeting, i
Per order.
JOSEPH KMERY. I
Cashier.
Rockland. Maine. Dec. 9. 1939
_______________________________ 147-8-41

5c, 10c, and 25c
A sprig for your coat, an added touch for your
Christmas packages, a pleasing centerpiece
for the holiday table.
A n attractive line of Christmas Gifts in Cop
per. Pottery and Crystal Clear Glass.
A table of \\ rought Iron Ware, odd lots at a
considerable reduction in price.
A G ift

1

THE ANNUAL MEETING

O F T i ll.
#5 i

TH O M A S TO N
BAN K

N A T IO N A L

1

T uesday-W ednesday
IN

TECHNICOLOR!

IIIDY

GARLAND

with Vi. ginia GREY
Otto KRUGER - C. Aubrey SMITH
RuthNUSSE* • Nat PENDLETON
KNOWLES . Tam NEAL
. '

-••dbyW.S.VlU.DYKeB
Prodtxad by
HUNT 5THOM5MC

FRANK

MORGAN
HAY

8 0 LG E R
IACK
HALEY

NOW PLAYING
“RETURN OF DR. X”

with
WAYNE M ORRIS

gI

Notice Is hereby given that the an-'
, n u a l m e e tin g o f the stockholders of
Ji The Thomaston National Bank will be
! held at their banking rooms on Tucs□ ' day. January 9th 1940, at 10.00 o'clock
*J ! A AT for tin- purpose of fixing the
For Everyone At ‘-S
7? number and electing a board of dlrec-1
j* tors for the ensuing year and of tranJ |b a c tln g any other business that may
« legally come before them.
Per order
^1
HAROLD F. DANA.
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEI 318-W
Cashier.
150-153 $
Thomaston. Me.
147 S-4
,;.l,2.2.2.5.>.S.SiS<Sl>.S.S.»l2l

SiLSBY’S FLOWER SHOP
371 MAIN STREET

.X T * "

HUMPHREY BOGART

TODAY
BOB BAKER
DESPERATE TRAILS”

S tran d ^
Shows Mat. 2 00. Evg. 6.30, 8.30
Continuous Saturday Z00 to 10.30
Sunday. M atinee 3 o’clock

Organ prelude— Hosanna."
Wache
Processional—"O Come All Ye Faithful"
And He Shall Reign Forever.' H olton
Adult Choir
The First Noel."
... . .Congregation and Choirs
And There Were Shepherds,
Wilson
Both Choirs
Scrmcn—"A New Star In the Heaven- "
.
W. F. Brown
The Song and th e Star "
Houlton
A dult Choir
"Watchman Tell Us of the Knight "
Congregation anti Choirs
Organ "Christmas Postlude ' Hosmer
Organ prelude ' Jesu Bambino."
_
Pietro Yon
C andle-light Processional
Christmas Carols
■"Christmas Chimes."
Miles
Young IPeople's Choir
Tlie Olory Chorus,"
Hall
Young People's Choir
Piano Accordlan Selected.
Charles Lundell
'Sing Hosanna,"
G elbel
Choir
Choir number w ith Soprano Obligato
Plano Accordlan selection.
_
Charles Lundell
Solo with Guitar.
Robert Joy
Candle-light Tableaux
Benediction

Tuesdays. Fridays and Saturdays nt
Rockland, rest of the tim e In Waldo
boro
DR J H DAMON, ofllce over
Newberry's 5c & 10c store. Tel Rock
land 415 W
144-tf
WATCHMAKER — Repairing watebaa,
clocks, antiques all kinds. Call »n«
deliver, 8. ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23
Amesbury St., Rockland, Tel. 95J-J.
144-tf
Ladles-R eliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orden
solicited. H. C. RHODES, Tel. 519-J.
144-8-tf
SEXATOL Tablets, for males only,
gland product. Reconstructive tuuio.
Increases metabolism and stlm uaies •
healthy condition, 50c and 51 per bot
tle WALMSLEY, 373 Main St., Rock
land.
144-tf

Minnesota ranks first among the
States in the production of barley
and rye.

To control propaganda from beligorent countries, Sweden lias |5roiiibited tlie importation of news
reel liliiis with explanations in
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette. SwodiX

Every O lher Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, December 23, 1939
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Mr. and Mrs. John H. McLoon
and son Billy, are spending the
weekend holiday with Mrs. McLoon's parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Nel
son McDougall in Portland.

Mrs. Ralph L. Wiggin entertained
\ her contract club of two tables at
Mrs. Georgia Parker of Belfast, j her home on Maple street Thursday
sister of Calvin I. Burrows, was afternoon, bringing Christmas cheer
overnight guest of her brother and and Yuletide spirit into the after
family Thursday.
noon with dessert luncheon before
cards.
Mrs. Alberta B. Rase arrived from
Mr. and Mrs. Diamond of Granite
Boston Thursday night for the
Christmas season with her family street are spending the Christmas
holiday in Portland guests of Mrs.
j and friends.
a l b
Diamond's sister, Miss Florence
Mrs. Edith North of Orrs Island, Libby.
is passing the holidays with her
I^ W e ’re w ish in - you a C hristm as of
Miss Harriet E. O'Brien of the
good health and good fortune al- . daughter Mrs. Walter Barstow
Danbury State Teachers' College,
| George H. Casey of New York and Conn, arrives today to be the guest
Mrs. A L. Vose has gone to Bos- Miss Bernice M. Hainlng, daughter of Mrs. A L Hall for the Christmas
ton to spend tlie holidays with her
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H Hainlng of reeess.
daughters
this clty wer<1 married Dec. 16. in
Mr and Mrs Walter E. Weeks
Troy, N. Y. Mr. and Mrs. Casey
Ncrman Bickford of New York »*" make ‘heir home in New York, have gone to Stonington to be guests
for the weekend and Christmas of
and Belfast road finds this part of
Mrs. Katherine Bisbee entertained Mrs. Weeks' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
the country very attractive in the
the Daytime Wives’ sewing circle at Anthony Bye.
winter as well as summer season,
i her home Thursday night. Present
especially around Lincolnville.
| were Mrs. Velma Bowser, Mrs.
Oram Lawry, Jr. has arrived from
, Madeline Chaples, Mrs. Helen Washington. D. C„ (where he has
| Thomas, Mrs. Grace Crowell, Mrs. been serving an interneship a t GalRuth Bisbee. Mrs. Helen Seavey and langer Municipal Hospital) to spend
Particularly good, old furniture and Mrs. Merle Hill. Cards were en- the holidays with his parents. Dr.
glassware. Why not exchangr it for
and Mrs. O R. Lawry. Mr. Lawry
rash.
W rite me. slating briefly Joyed, and the exchange of gifts
from a prettily decorated Christ goes to Portland, Jan. 1 to become
uhat you have for sale.
P. O. BOX 246. CAMDEN. ME.
mas tree was a delightful feature. an interne at the Maine General
Hospital.
1 5 2 Refreshments were served

Antiques Wanted

P R E -IN V E N T O R Y

SALE
PRICES DIVE TO AN ALL TIME LOW!

rnATQ

ON BO TH SPO R T A N D DR ESS STYLES
Black
Rust
Brown
Green
Tw eeds

This And That

Happy Bell Shoppers
Employes O f the Firm R e
ceive Christmas Bonuses
For Third Year

For the third consecutive year,
]the management of the Bel! Shops
have announced Christmas bonuses
to all its employes. All full time em 
By K. S. P.
ployes who have been in the em 
ploy of the Bell Shops for one year
'Excuse me, lady, but there is cr more will receive one additional
.
In addition to
something hanging from your hair." 1lull week's salary.
"That sir, I will have you under- ' this, other substantial bonuses were
declared for employes who have
stand, is my hat!"
• • ♦ •
been with the company for less than
It is true th at Mexicans made a year.
In a telegram te n t to its stores,
the first kind of paper in America
and the first manufactured in tlie the Bell Shops said "As an expres
Colonie- was produced in G erm an sion of gratitude for your efforts and
town. Pa., by William Rittenhouse loyalty at a time when human rela
tionships count for so much, your
In a little hand-powered mill.
• • • •
management wishes to express its
One of the farmers’ chief prob thanks in a m aterial way”. An
lems in some districts Is to ensure nouncement of the bonuses followed.
sufficient irrigation.
Further commenting on this lib
• • • •
eral policy, Henry August, general
"Is the head of the house home. manager, stated, " It is the policy
Sonny?"
of this organization to share with
—Photo by Dow.
"No. sir, there's nobody home but its co-workers the benefits that are
I.e ft to right: With cap, M iss Nellie L. Button of 1 vnn, Mass.. assistant superintendent. Student nu rse,.
received from the year's efforts. We
Miss Mariun Bartlett. Blanchard: .Miss Ella Herron, Me Adam, N. B.: .Miss May Weed, .Millinocket: Miss Leila Dad and me."
• • • •
Shaw. Bangor; Miss Virginia Richards, Rockland; and Miss Iva Jones, Hartford, ( onn.
feel that each member is an in
Santa Visits the Nurses
,May Weed: "A Christinas Carol", through the courtesy of Hou.se- Watch the night sky and behold tegral part of th e organization, is
Mars, Jupiter and Saturn. They vitally interested in the welfare of
A respite from humanity's natho.< jjju Ella Herron: “Night Before Sherman. Inc.
to partake in rejoiehgo of the Na- Christmas „ MUs
sh aw ;
Presently there arrived on the are in the heavens almost exactly the Bell Shops, reflecting this in
tivlty sea: on is annually indulged
.
'
’ scene a jolly old cliap outfitted in in position they had in the year 6 terest by courteous, attentive serv
by the Knox Hospital School of c ri' tmas Cu-toms . . iss . ar- , C{] anc] wpite at whose presence the j B. C, shortly before tlie birth of ice and helpfulness to our customers.
Nursing, the students being Joined garrt Osler
hearty greetings of "Santa Claus" I Christ. According to some au  It is a pleasure to be able to con
In this tradition by the faculty,) A request monologue entitled "Sis smothered entirely the barely audl- thorities this grouping of Hie plan tinue with this bonus plan."
nursing staff and guests. At the Hopkins” was delivered with siinu- ble murmur of some skeptic who ets was the origin of the "S tar of
spacious Bok Home for Nurses they lated hick drollery by Miss Camilla whispered "Herbert Ellingwood." Dr. Bethlehem " We do well to lake
grouped Thursday night in Yuletide Livingston: and Miss Gaynel Me- William Fllingwood's son could not •erious^ note of the wonder and
party formation and proceeded for Intire, attired in realistic boyish possibly have giown so corpulent, glory of the heavens. Take your
the nonce to administer joy u n to ' regalia, recited that James W hit- even with all the vitamins known telescope and see the rings of S a  Christmas Party Marked B y
turn and the moons of Jupiter.
..themselves with the same largess comb Riley favorite. "Jest 'Fore to his M. D. papa.
Very Fine Program— T h e
• • • •
Has they practice night and day Christmas'. Piano accompanimentSt. Nick wa- .*oon deluged with
Prizewinners
Geese ar.d swans live mostly on
toward the ill and suffering In their for the carols wasplayed by Miss j duties and -o busy was he in dis
vegetable
food,
while
ducks
.subsist
Mllicent Robert <
care.
! tributing gifts that two young guests
A very delightful Christmas party
I
largely on insects and fishes.
fcr Hie N.Y.A. girls, sponsored by
I piano, the girls Joined in vocal har- room in the basement, the company rescue—Thomas Brown, sen of C a p t.) A new ..JOO| |) n „*. lllat.f,jlw» for the Arts and C rafts Society, was

The N. Y. A. Girls

came upon Et. Nicholas land in all and Mrs. Harvey Brown of Beech (he testing of inotorLsts’ reactions held at the Community building
‘he .plendor cf a bedecked and zttM l; and E o l i a ' Kulin. aOD of Uliilc (;rivlI1R
now bein’ m iro Tuesday night. Members and guests
tinseled tree, as pictured abov", Mr and Mrs. Bernard Kuhn. Many ; j uce(j nationally
We wonder were much interested in the display
colored garlands, festooned lights of the presents were bona fleie but where this machine would lx- of attractive, toys and other articles
made by the girls, to be given away
and even a miniature fireplace. Deco- the "boners ' copped the laughs, for piacetj
rating was done by the preliminary all Jokes were lead aloud, grins j
. . . .
by Miss Corbett during the C hrist
students and a most attractive set- and ro y cheeks notwithstanding. j T each -rHerman, if you have
mas season.
t f t : was the re-ult. Radio faciliA tasty collat.on spelled finis to -ay 65 in one pocket and 610 In the
Messrs. Crockett and Wing were
tie-. were donated for the evening the convivial activities By Kay. other, what have you?"
very generous with their musical
selections and added much to the
Herman: "The wrong pants."
pleasure of the occasion.
IIA.MALAINEN-RIVERS
the Rockland public schools, graduMr. and Mrs. William T. White
Mrs. Parker Merriam
------' atlng in the class of 1937, and has entertained Thursday night with
A colo-sal reservoir, cut directly Announcer.
Piper
Silent Niglit! Holy Night!
Simon Lin Hamalaincn, son of smce been employed as stenogra- a Christmas party which had 1C *nt0 11,e r0;k ramparts of Aden.
M iss Mildred Ferrln
Silent N ight! Holy Nlghtl.
, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hamalalnen
pher in tlie law office of Alan I,, guests. Tlie piece de resistance a t suPPhes th a t city with water and Music
. .
„
t im b e r
Arthur
Crockett and K enneth Wing
1of West Rockport, and Miss Helvl Bird- The srocm received his cdu- the dinner was a 35 peund turkey has never failed or ever run short.
Paper—"O Little Town ol Bethlehem."
J Ilona Rivers of this city, were mar- cfl,;ou in ‘he public schools at Rock- which Mr WhPe had "ren .room *
* * *’
Mlwi Elinor Nye
' O Little Town of
port and is employed as mechanic ing through the summer and fall .. ,
nJam,n Frank- Music-Bethlehem."
Brooks-Redner
ried last night at the Congregational
for this occasion. Card playing and . ‘n s tu,K he suggested adoption ot
Mr Crockett and Mr Wing
by Mr. Rivers.
Paper
It
Came
Upon
the
Mid
parsonage, by Rev. Corwin H Olds.
night Clear '
The couple will reside in a newly a general good time ummarizes the daylight saving as a means to a
Only the immediate families and
Written by Miss Ruth Rogers
more
perfect
use
of
daylight.
You
furnished apartment a t 342 Park function.
Reid by Dorothy Philbrook
Mrs. Lewis Coltart and Miss Mary
can remember that was 150 years Music- - It Came Upon the Mid
street, where they will be at home
night Clear."
Sears-Wltlta
ago.
, Veazie, special friends, witnessed
after January lirst.
Mr. Crockett and Mr Wing
Two afghans greatly reduced—the
the impressive single ring ceremony
A Christinas Story.
Edwin Brown water color.-, also "last
Madame Cote Howard
There are seldom seen white Music Selected.
The maid of honor was Miss Linne
More
Society
on
Pages
Six
and
niinure
gifts"
of
quality.
W
hat
Not
|doves
down
in
Texas,
but
this
year
Mr Crockett and Mr Wing
I Rivers, sister cf the bride, the groom
Christmas Tree Distribution of G ifts
Gift Sjicp.—adv.
one was discovered and the bird
being attended by his brother. Da eight.
Mrs Edward Frasier
S jhad tlie pur< albino pink eyes We Refreshments.
vid Hanialainen.
Mrs Carl Snow
eldom see them in Maine except Games
The bride was lovely in a beauti
Mrs Parker Mrrrlam
in the cultivated cotes.
ful gown of royal blue velvet, with
Finale
Mu«le "The Sir Roger de Coverly."
• • • •
matching hat and shoes, and corMr Crockett and Mr Wing
’ Tile pocket battleship, Admiral
sage of pink roses Her sister wore
These prizes were awarded:
j Graf Spec, had its own final ren1 teel blue silk crepe and carried a
Christmas chimes game. Helen
d
zveus
with
death
in
the
mast
colonial bouquet.
Smith; gossip game, Dorothy L.
(dramatic m anner.
Over 200 invitations were issued
Blanc; decorating the Christmas
• • • •
I for the reception, which followed
) Bcomps-a-Dalsy.
This is the tree. Rose Denimons first. Vado
TAKE H IE FAMILY TO
the ceremony, at Warren Town Hall,
winter's jmpular dance, and who Alley, second and Ken Wing, third.
where decorations of Christmas
i da you suppose is the star of this
trees, and bouquets of roses had
Miss Margaret Stevens of tlie
Not
j "heroic" new step or bump?
j been tastefully arranged, with a
Gould Academy staff is spending
.
ar.y
other
th
a
n
the
ixipulnr
Alfred
FOR
A
DELICIOUS,
WELL
SERVED
background cf streamers in blending
the holidays with Mr. and Mrs. R ay
IE. Smith.
I colors.
mond Watts.
• • • •
A musical pregram was presented,
1 The city manager of Denver is
the bride cutting the wedding cake,
Sewing and a Christmas tree
THEIR MOST APPRECIATED CHRISTMAS PRESENT
. gc.r.g to ask the council to jail
at the refreshment table. General
marked
Wednesday's meeting of the
( automobiles instead of drivers for
.SERVED EROM 12 TO 2.30 AND 6 TO 8 I’. M.
dancing was enjoyed until a late
traffic offenses. It may soon be Christmas Sewing Club with Mrs.
PLEASE M \K F. RESERVATIONS EARLY— TELEPHONE 581
hour. Miss Elvi Riutta of Union
Haro!:! Karl.
i common to have a sedan sent up
1 6 3 -lt
| was in charge of the guest book.
up for a year or a Ford put into
Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Kelsey
Mrs Hamalaincn was educated in
t.ie pen. or even a Rolls doing time.
will-spend Christmas with Mr. and
• • • •
Another “silk shirt'' era is in the Mrs. Sam Sezak in Orono.
making.
This- thought is advanced
%
The X.C.8. Club met Wednesday
h. the Editor of the American
night with Mrs. Fred Cates. Sewing
Machinist. The idea came from and luncheon.
tiie great sales of new automobiles.
• • • •
AT MeLAIN'S SCHOOL
Out in Butte, Mont., a little girl
took her dog for a walk Into the
Th? public exercises at the First
wools. She led the dog until they
Grammer School, T. H. MclLain,
were lost. Then the deg took the
principal, were held June 8. 1882,
lead and found the way back home.
the following program being ren 
• • ♦•
dered :
Women have been rulers for
Ambition,
many centuries and the franchise
Albert Benner
the Cherokees.
is no new condition with them. A Appeal for Frank
Packard
woman named Irene ruled the The Revenge.
RO CK LA ND , M AINE
_
Nina Bass
Byzantine empire for 10 years be Plano duet.
Annie Crle. Georgia Frye
ginning in 780 A. D. She was The Adm
inistration of George IV
S’! originally a poor Greek orphan, but
Jon ath an P. Cllley
Charge at Malay.
Ishe won the Emperor Leo IV by
Joseph C Ingraham
Helps Things Along
£• , her great beauty and prowess and How Miss Edith
Georgia A Frye
“ he married' her and there you are. Humpty Dnntpty.
A T 3.C0 O ’CLOCK

mony for the favorite Christmas
11carols. Interspersing these numbers
with readings of seasonal import—
some humorous, others sublime, but
all tinctured with holiday happiness
and the resolve to enjoy it. Group
singing of the selection, ' Come All
|j Ye Faithful 'w as followed by: Readmgs. "Christmas Has Come." Miss

STARTS TUESDAY
DECEMBER 26, 9 A. M.

•
•
•
•
®

Page Seven

Pershanays
Polo Cloths
W ool Tweeds
Reversibles

GIVE YOUR WIFE A VACA HON!

I

COME EARLY - GET BEST CHOICE

CHRISTMAS DAY

I

HOTEL ROCKLAND
DINNER $1.00

SOM E IN VA LU ES
T O $29.75

BETTER COATS MARKED DOWN TO
$ 2 2 . 5 0 - $ 2 4 .9 5 - $ 3 9 .7 5

CHOICE OF THE HOUSE
IN HATS

I

$ T |4 7
and

Christmas Party

PA R K TH EATRE

SU N D A Y , DECEM BER 24

s

&
i

SOM E IN V A LU ES T O $4.95

ALL CHILDREN W ELCOM E UNDER 12 Y E A R S O F AG E

REMEMBER SALE STARTS
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 26th

CUTLER’S

inc.

.

FREE MOTION PICTURES

rt
rt
rt
rt

FREE BOTTLE OF COCA-COLA
FREE BAG OF CANDY «
3JZ
A uspices W inslow -H olbrook Post, A . L.

“FO LLO W US A N D S A V E ”

369 M AIN STR EET,

RO CK LAND, M AINE

152*153 r t

S i9 i» i S i S ) S ) 3 ) S iS j9 iS j 3 i 3 i 3 - , % e . ^ .

Plano Solo,

London was having baby clinics
as long ago as 1816 and they still
watch child life in England with
great authority.
• • • •
Hint—Pastry for pies th at are
to be eaten cold should be made
with milk and not water. Milk
makes for crispness.
• • • «
'Tis tim e for remembrance,
And lest we forget.
We h u n t up our notebook.
And pause to subject
Every page of this name list
To keen scrutiny
Deciding th e present
For each gleefully.
K. S. F

H elen 6now

Annie Spear

Love of Country.
Cyrus Averill
Mr Schmidt's Mistake,
W hile N Benner
Mary Garvin.
Lulu Erskine
Aunt Patienee's (Doughnut*.
EUa Cleveland
Plano Duct.
Katie Nixon, Nellie Dow
Exten«lon of the Republic.
Ezekiel Nelson
A Tribute to Washington.
Fred J. Simonton
Ships At Sea.
Mabel Spring
The Recker's Oath at Barnegat.
Annie Crle
Plano Solo.
Georgia A. Frye
Obligations of America to England
Frank Norton
Patriotic Exploratlou.
Frank Andrews
Robert of Lincoln.
N e llie Dow

Curfew Must. Not Ring Tonight.
Addle May Crocker
Plano Solo,

Annie Crle

1

P age Eight

Every-Other-Day

R ockland C ourier-G azette, Saturday, D ecem ber 2 3 , 1939

the co-operative features of i
Farm Credit
tc) M aintaining lowest interest
T
. .
D oings O f the Peoria, III.,
rates consistent with agrlcul- ! To Be Presented A t Agricul
ture's needs and sound business
tural Show In Lewiston
C onvention Told In T erse
practice.
Next Month
Paragraphs
Recognize th a t preservation of
The dairy program for the AgriAmong the greatest conventions adequate transportation facilities is
of farm people ever held i n ‘the Corn ’ ^dispensable to the welfare of th e cultural Trades Show in the LewisBelt area was the 73d annual ses- nation
Railroad regulation should ton Armory. Jan. 16, 17 and 18 was
slon of the National Grange, ju s t ' 1* liberalized, but uniform regula- completed yesterday when the servclcsed at Peoria, 111., after a nine ' tlon of a11 tJT*s of carr* ra would ices of Frank B Morrrison head of
days' meetings during which the destroy competition and the econo- the Department of Animal Husproblems of Rural America and the mlM aflor(ted by
bandry of the New York Sla,e Col‘
Base taxation on ability to pay lege of Agriculture were secured as
needs of agriculture were thorough
and benefits leceived; with insis- the speaker for the dairy meetings
ly discussed and a strong working
tence upon efficiency and economy Tuesday and Wednesday,
p-.ogram was formulated. The con
L
in all branches of government.
Clayton Osgood said th at on
vention was significantly represen
Develop better markets for farm Tuesday. Prof. Mcrriscn would talk
tative of the best in American farm
products by:
, on "Recent Discoveries in Feeding
life, with 36 States responding with
<a> Encouraging sound co-op- Dairy Cattle in which he would
full vot ng strength: reaching from
eratlve marketing.
j Point out the most Important devclAtlantic Coast to Pacific and from
ib)
Opposing
d
^criminatory
and
opments with reference to feeding
- A - ---------------Minnesota to Texas. Notwithstand
punitive taxation on any form ! ccws and ,lle ralsin$ of dairy cattle."
ing the wide sect onal differences of
of distribution.
ln whlch he would P°lnt out ‘he
opinion inev.table in such an as
(ci Removing unnecessary trade mcst important developments with
sembly. the p:ogram finally adopted
barriers between states.
; reference to feeding cows and the
was concurred in by large majori<d> Research to find new crops “ ” s ng of da‘G' ‘•attic. He will dis
:ies. and in not a s ngle instance was
and new uses for farm products, cuss the real importance of high
a roll call necessary before the final
and support for the Chemurgic quality roughages which includes:
declarations were made
First, good pastures; second, good
program.
The outstanding feature of the
hay; third, silage, including espe
Continue
so
1
conservation
as
part
Peor.a session was tire overwhelm
cially the aiscussion of the quaJity
ing endorsement given to the of a permanent program for better or kind of protiens in the ration, the
Grange leadership of the past year. use of and, but never as a means importance of various minerals and
Here is 8.S. Bay State, looking entirely happy at first glance. A closer view will show her In trouble, so The annual address of National for crop control; with continued the importance of the various vita
serious in fact th a t her great wheels never turned again, iPhoto presented by Capt. E. G. Burns).
Master Louis J. Taber was received support for the present forestry and mins.
wild life program.
No 26
As orig.nally built Bay S tate had dependable of the Eastern's skippers with enthusiastic approval, the
Wednesday's program will be in
Maintain the family-sized farm
Todav S S Bay State sails into
resemblance to the steamer and had had no notice w hat ever policies that have been pursued were
the form of a round-table discus
'
* '
.‘
shown above. She had only two decks of changes and discontinuances of v.gorously upheld, and the biennial as the standard of American agri sion. The following men will assis’
Steamboat Days.
ough never a h fr wa;klng beam waa exposed after the regular maikers of navigation election of officers of the National culture and d scourage large-scale Prcf Morrison: Professor Gordon
' Calrns of
^ p ^ ^ of Anl.
regular vis tor to Penobscot waters. thp fashlon of the nineties, her of the channel.
Grange resulted In the re-election or corporation farming.
Promoate
,
more
satisfactory
|
m
a,
#t
th f UnjV€rsl .
Bay State did make several trips paddle wheels were of the huge old
• • • •
by wide margins of National Master
here with freight and as a substi- fashioned type and she wore sails
Prom several spots have come Taber and the leading officers of rural life through development of Maine> Associa.c Agrcnonjist
.
tute She was a sister sh p of the on both spars. Her twin stacks bits of informat.on concerning the the organization. Briefly sum m ar- educational facilities, good roads ■mar s ptn|l of the Main<,
and
rural
electrification
|
8tatlon
p
j
Nutter
of
Corln.
unfortunate Portland which was lost loomed tall back of the squat pilot life of S. S Norumbega after leav- iaed, the Important features of (he
Foster the American spir.t of self- na R H B ^ b , . of Ljvermore
with all hands in that terrible No- house. Eastern Steamship Interests ;ng this port and will be presented Peoria convention were:
vember gale of 1898 Possibly for acqUi:ed the line and rebuilt Bay with a different view of the sm art
Emphasis upon self-help for agri- help In solving agricultural p ro b -' Horace Millay of Richmond and
that reason Bay State, ever, tn her sta te to handle heavier traffic. She twin screw boat.
culture, as opposed to all forms of lems: encourage co-operation among Harold J Shaw of Sanford. Those
final magnificence was never ex- wa, widened, equipped with new ,
. • . •
regimentation
and
dependence farmers and farm organizations in in attendance will be given an op.
tremely popular, a sort of unhappy feathering type wheels and another
From C. Biadford Mitchell of 'o th er than in emergency needs) developing and promoting a round portunity to ask questions relative
step-child. In her final escapade deck added as may be seen In the Bloom ngtin. Ind. comes seme in- upon the Federal Government; program for agriculture: urge un- to their own farm conditions and
she visited entirely undeserved picture
Her furnishings were formation that will interest local extension of research activities to derstand.ng. co-operation and good problems
This pregram is of vital importcensure on h er master
luxurious with modern Improve- folk when we come to Steamer W. ^ nd ne* uses for surplus agricul- will between agriculture, labor and
Professor
—Photo byDow
| The above picture was taken and ments and her gross tonnage was s White. Mr Mitchell knew her tural products; no more favored- industry for mutual welfare and a nee to all dairymen
Santa Claus is paying his annual visit to the <enter Crane store, and
presented to me by Capt E G increased Her passenger carrying in an excit ng earlier incarnation nation treaties or trade agreements, for the best interests of the nation Morriaon is one of the best informed
(To be continued)
welcoming lots of new friends. Guarding him
yesterday were a Bums of W arren who with a party capacity- was much larger and she as the "Oosnold
whose negotiation has greatly inauthorities on cattle feeding in the
country. His portrait was present
Mrs L. A Ellis of Rockport: the boy was Dicky Phillips, son of Lewis of fr.enda was coming up the fog- nad a remarkably large freight ca. . . . jured agriculture, coupled with a deed by the American Society of AniPhillips. Somebody tried to tell them that Santa has another name— bcund coast Sept 24. 1916 in the pacity. much larger th an our own W. S
Roberts of Reading, M ass. mand for the termination of those
| mal Production to the Saddle and
Ever«»‘_Harrington, but their belief is firm that_ he came straight from th e power cruiser Talisman and passed C itie" or Belfast or Camden In says
What abcut the Cornish " now in force; extension of farm
North Pole and that h is reindeer are concealed somewhere nearby.
_
„
, _
Sirloin Club of Chicago, to hang in
the Bay S tate ashore off McKin- her new dress she letained the twin TheSteamboat Editor must admit eo-operat.ves. assisted byFederal
Letters rro m Kenneth opear their famous gajiery of Americans
(use and
* p0lnt- not far from Portland stacks but they look very stubby atop Ahat one of the pictures he hopes agencies set up for the purpose
, . a . ^ o a .11 g
Head. Capt. Bums brought along the added deckhouses.
to find in the mall some fine m om - through needed leans and reason-i
and S on — In So. Ameri- *'ho have achieved distinction in
a highly original log of the trip
Going ashore in a thick of fog in ing is the Eastern's freighter Cor- able interest rates: stirring d e c la ra -!
can W ater.
,h" field of »«nculture
At this time we are mindful of
_____
Osgood said that a full program
S S Bay S tate, five years younger an ordinarily well marked channel, nish.
tiona against American entangle- |
those less fortunate than we and
Letters have been received this would be offered at the shew by the
than S S Portland was built in ner loss caused much unfavorable
• • • •
riKnt in European affairs, and un
add w.th others our thoughts and
S an ta der no circumstances participation week from K enneth R Spear and Maine Department of Agriculture
Bath in 1895 the ships being nearly publicity, the charge being freely Even when I believed
prayers for the safe return of the
identical in size and appearance made th at she was deliberately Claus no Christmas gift ever gave therein by the United States, ex son Richard, members of the Harv- Maine Pomological Society, Maine
men on the missing dragger Made
when in operation Bay s ta te was wrecked for the insurance. The in- me a warmer feeling inside th an cePl hi case of threatened invasion ard Columbus Expedition, telling o f ' Florists Assoc a tion. Maine Vegetaline and Flcra We send a mes
of 2211 gross tons to Portland's 2283 Ijustice of this claim and the fact came today via a card from a man
Below in concise form will be tlieir arrival Dec 13 at Port of t hie Orowers, Maine Poultry Assosage of cheer. May health and cour•„
v< i he lonelvfamilies of 8nC* Was 281 feet long to 280 9 for that her master was punished for I have never seen, saying "Many found the Grange program for agri Spain. Trinidad. W I They left elation and Extension Service,
ace
given
c one > am le
her ej<jer s ;Ster. ghe was 42 1 ft the accident by the Federal Inspec- than ks for much pleasure brought eulture. heart.ly adopted by the the Canary Islands. Nov. 24, and
What our liehtkeepcrs and
the "men who go down to the sea beam 15 5 deep and was driven by tion authorities has always rankled to me through your Steamboat delegates at Peoria, and which the J found,emPeralures near 90
THE LAST FLOWER
the
oaslguardsmen are doing to
in ships.'
irotect coastwise shipping by
a 1200 horse power engine, built for <in the minds of steamboat men. for Days', and signed Bill MacDougall. Nat onal Grange offers as its answer i trlp across ,he South Atlantic
lay and by night. The day's
War is James Thurbcr s theme in
the Portland Steam Packet Co
he was one of the ablest and most
to the farmer s problems and as the | The expedition left Oyster Bay,
J M R
lews from m any lonely outThe Old Tar says: "Many a cap
his new parable in pictures: "The
N
Y.,
Aug
28
and
has
visited
ports
basis on which Grange activities
wsts along M aine's waterfront.
tain of lndustiy owes life's success
Last Flower" <Harper and Brothers.
the coming year will be concen in the Azores, Portugal, Spain.
ful voyage to his first mate.”
$2.00>. Readers probably familiar
Africa.
Madeira
Island,
and
the
trated.
Yulrude G reetings
with "Let Your Mind Alone," and
Canaries.
Program For Agriculture
Seasonal good wishes by way of
Dick, who served as messboy on !
*n
Bedroom," will
Christmas cards to the Guardians'
Give to agriculture its fair share the trip to Spain, has been a sailor , ihout at the latest cr«ation of hope.
editor have been gratefully received
of the national Income, ln order that
|
,
7 ,
; on the return trip. Mr. Spear re- i The author &hows the lost beauty
frem: Mr. and Mrs Justin Foss of
r
"n
* a‘
p o tu Visited of
w o rld -'th e beauty which
Goat Island; Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
in t r
in s Paln wcre w y dirty; others • malces
rich and which man
Fletcher of Matinicus Rock; Mr
------insist that the farm program be gc<x) but Jjvlng condlUons ver}. ; blindly destroys from age to age.”
and Mrs Eugene L. Coleman o f , Mr and Mrs Oeorge B Howe and
ac m n stered by farmers, with comthroughout the eo y n ^ .. f00d : He ihows how *11 is destroyed exCape Nfddlck: and Mr. and Mrs two sons of Andover Maas., will
pensatory payments continued dur- , k extpfmely hlgh and
cept one man. one woman, and one
Fson Small of St Crotx river.
‘ .<p?nd Christmas with Mr and Mrs.
ing the emergency while farm prices and pggi> no,
flower nottgli to sta rt a brave
. . . .
I f . Howe and Mrs Adelaide B u t
remain holnn- iw ritv all K«wLcfl$«.l
new world He speaks with a tongue
The
boat
Ls
now
proceeding
up
the
man North Main street.
to be paid within the year earned. coast of South America to Trujillo, of fire, moving readers to laughter
P o r tla n d H e a d
net contingent upon compliance i n ' Honduras, stopping at several porU and tears
Quiet as usual; not many coming
Mrs Edward K Gould and daugh- ;
future years; and never to be used and wlll
the West
“The 'book is a patch of blue sky on
or going
Here is a mystery sh ip whose nam ing should be easy. A six m onth s subscription to The Courierter Marguerite went yesterday to
as
a
means
to
force
compulsory
crop
Indies
where
endfi
at
a
cloudy
day.
l . R. F.
Keeping our eyes open wide for
T hev
re Gazette will be given to the first person notifying this cfRce of her identity, and a like subscription for th e
in e v are jden,iflration coming from th e greatest distance by Saturday, Jan. 6. vPhoto presented by C, Bradford contr°l
ta n ta Claus—it won't be long now! B a ton for the winter
Cape Haitien, Haiti, Feb. 1.
I Speed national recovery by removDo your Christm as shopping now:
Mr and Mrs Robert Sterling, Jr residing at 176 Huntington avenue. Mitchell. Photo made by R. L. Graham, .Swampscott,
------ —-— ----- ------ ---------— ------- ing the shackles from business. inwere out last Sunday night and at the Ilkey. suite 2.
«€ SO. TH O M A ST O N ««
Mrs Frederick Cates, entertam ed
Mr. and Mrs Henry E Comins are
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kilbum and crearfng employment and reducing
lunched with their parents.
U C I D r o R bay* o r
4
r i L L r D IS C O M F O R T
Arts and Crafts Society met this members of X C S Club Wednesday on a two weeks' motor trip to St son of Fort Fairfield are weekend the relief burden: recognizing that
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde O rant and
A musical pageant entitled ‘On
Trr CW CHE8TERS PILLS
guests of Dr. and Mrs Guy Wilson such benefits as accrue will be the Road to Jerusalem'' will be pre a t ^.17
5
fo r fu n c tio n a l periodic pain
Arthur Harlow were callers last S a t week with Mrs. Edward Peaslee. two ' night, at a sewing party and lunch- Petersburg. Fla.
new members being admitted. A ■eon.
on Beech street.
j shared alike by agriculture an d the sented Bunday night at the church.
urday evening
r druriut tor—
Merton Sumner is home from
------1nation.
With beautiful musical parts and C H I C H E S T E R S P I L L S
Mr and Mrs. W C Dow of Port thimble party occupied the evening
New
York
to
spend
the
weekend
Mrs.
E
W
Feaslee
and
Mrs
JerryStanley
Gay,
on
the
holiday
vaRecognize
the
fundamental
right
and
exhibits
were
made
of
Angora
colorful costumes, the entertainm ent
land were guests Monday evening.
THE D IA M O N D
BRAND
Refreshments Vafiade*. have returned from Port- and holiday with his mother and cation from his duties as principal Of the American farmer to the promises to be most worthwhile.
J N BUSINESS OVER
Once again we send holiday greet jackets and ties.
50 YEARS
were
servedl
by
the
hostess.
The
land,
being
overnight
guest
at
the
Mr
and
Mrs
Ralph
Peyler.
of Winn High School, is the guest American market, up to th e limit
ings over the Waves to all in the
-------of Ms parents Mr. and Mrs George of jjj^ gbility to supply it.
Light Hour1 and Coa-t Guard serv next meeting will take place Jan. j home of Mr. and Mrs Raymond
Romick, a t Cape Elizabeth.
Miss Myra Lewis of Rankin street
®ayi Close the doers to imports of
ice and their families, wishing all
entertained at a chop suey supper
foreign farm products (which are
a Merry, merry Christmas and
Mr. and Mrs. T C. Stone and Wednesday night.
Ruth Seavey
The meeting of Ruth Mayhew
Tuesday Night Bridge Club m et injurious to American agriculture
Happy days ahead We would not
with Mrs. Raymond Cross, and each and are reducing its purchasing
forget to extend th a t wish to the le n t Monday night was we., a tte n d - daughter Jan et, are passing the was the bridge beano champion.
weekend and Christmas Day with
------member rated a present from th e poWeri by;
ed
the
greatest
attractio
n
being
the
Eel tor and his )taff of The CourierMrs Percy Reynolds, who has Christmas tree.
Mrs. Lawrence
relatives in Cornish.
(a i Divorcing foreign trade from
Gazette with thanks for our column Christmas tree and costume party
------, been quite sick this week has re- Leach, Mrs. Vesta Kalloch and Miss
after
picnic
supper.
Mrs.
Ada
Paypolitics.
in the paper We are sure it is ap
Donald Merriam who has a te a c h -' entered Knox Hospital for observa- Maerice Blackington were ‘tops"
son was in charge of the tree and
<b) Creating a non-partisan
dressed in her costume of early ing position in Wilbraham. Mass., tion Her daughter Maerice who a t bridge
board responsible to Congress
days furnished a great deal of is spending the holiday season at returned home last week from an
and representing both produc
operation is steadily gaining.
Mrs. E. W Freeman, Mrs. G ert
laughter. Mrs. Allie Blackington his horn? on Park street.
ing and consuming interests,
rude Look and Mrs. H. R. Mullen
I in her black taffeta was more se
with power to regu'-ste imports,
date. but assisted with the gifts.
Mrs. Helen Carlson is in Foxboro. I Dana E Brewer of Ontario, Calif., won the bridge prizes when Chum 
(e) Termination of all reciprocal
Mrs. Lina Carroll and Mrs. Eliza Mass., where, with her son Edward is making a 10 days' visit with his my Club met with Mrs. Frank Fields
trade agreements • 'o r in force
LETTERS
T H A T C A X T Plummer were truly the "belles of Carlson and family of Portland, she mother, Mrs. Sadie Brewer, State th is week.
which are injurious to agricul
is
attending
a
house
party
given
by
street.
He
comes
after
an
absence
the ball" with frills, beads, rouge
ture.
B E D U P L IC A T E D
Will be given by The Courier-Gazette in con
Mr. and Mrs. Huse Tibbetts of
of four years, and finds Rockland
and curls. Mrs. Maude Cables, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carpenter.
Keep
America out of foreign wars
Choose the finest gifts you can find
Springfield
Mass.,
and
the
former’s
better
looking
than
ever,
though
dressed as the “old fashioned grand
nection with its subscriptions.
by:
to tell hose much you care. Wrap
Edward W Peaslee, Jr., a student not sufficiently changed to neces son Lynn, are guests of Mr. and
them in the gayest, happiest strap mother" lace dress and kerchiief
(a)
Building
and
maintaining
Mrs. Ralph Tibbetts, Masonic
pings. Forget no one. Most of all presided over the affair. Mrs. Liz at Kents Hill School Is spending the sitate the services of a guide.
adequate national defenses.
street.
ONE LETTER GIVEN
— don't forget that the one gift no zie French arrived from Ja p an in holidays w ith his parents at his
(b) Conscripting wealth and in
on e van d u p lic a te — no o n e hut her floral kimono, Mrs Carrie House home on Limerock street.
Miss Annie M. Chase entertained
dustry, as well as man power, in
Miss Shirley Blackington of P el
you can g iv e — is your voice.
the office force of John Bird Com
With each full year’s subscription, paid at this
came out of the old fashioned
time of war, '
ham
,
N.
Y
,
Is
visiting
her
m
other
(.all across the separating miles to kitchen dressed in her elaborate
Mrs Charles Proctor came yester pany at a dinner party at her home
office, or by mail.
(c) Remaining free from en
Mrs. Edward Blackington.
hearts that long for you. Listen to
starched apron while Mrs. Eliza day from Hyatinis, M ass, to pass on South Main street Thursdaythe h a p p in e ss your g ift has given.
tangling
foreign
alliances.
The table appointments
Murray did the comedy, the holiday season with her mother, night.
The rates for out-of-town telephone beth
Don Fogg has returned from a
(d) Endeavoring by all possible
were red and green, in keeping with
TW O LETTERS GIVEN
c a ll s arc v e r y l o w , e s p e c ia lly so dress picked from the Bowery, head Mrs. E C. O rant.
week's visit in Boston.
means to promote international
the Holiday season. A Christmas
evenings after 7 and all day
gear and assessories and all. Busipeace.
Sunday.
Mrs. Addie Wilcox has returned tree furnished entertainment, and
ness was of a more serious nature,
With each entirely new subeription, paid at
The report of yesterday s Rubin(e) Recognizing th a t war will
to
Brooklyn
after
several
weeks'
stay
with boxes and cards for the num er
the singing of Christmas Carols stein meeting is deferred to Tuesthis office, or by mail. (By entirely new sub
Inevitably
bring
dictatorial
ous “shut Ins” and a substantial cash at the O B rlen home on Pleasant rounded out a very pleasant eve- !d ay’s issue because of the press of
powers
of
government,
which
eription
is meant a subscriber not directly or
street.
ning. Guests were Miss Mary Cul- o thei. matters.
BETWEEN ROCKI.AND AND
gift to a worthy member. An invi
will seriously threaten American
Night and
len and Miss H arriet Wilson of j
_____
tation
was
extended
to
Emma
White
indirectly on the list within six months).
Day
Sunday
democracy and individual liberty.
The Girls' Athletic Association of Thomaston, Miss Josephine TolBarker Tent of Belfast, to assist
Chapin Class will meet Tuesday
.30
.55
P o rtla n d M e.
Develop a sound rural credit pro
.25
15
with the installation services in R.H.S. gave a Christmas party to 25 J man of Rockville, Miss Elma Ire- night with Miss Annie Frost, M a
B tn g o r . M e
.50
B o sto n. M ass
gram by:
young
boys
and
girls
Friday
after|
land,
Mrs.
Thomas
Moulaison
and
sonic
street.
January
at
a
semi-public
ceremony.
43
85
M a n c h e s te r. N. I I
(a) Es-tablishing the F arm Ad
This has been a busy happy year ! noon from 2 to 4 at Communityv j Miss Eva Regers of Rockland. Spe★3-minut« station to-station rates
ministration as an Independent
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hudson and
for the Daughters who extend Building.
A large tree bearing 1cial guests at the Christmas tree
A im ^ ll t 'r J r r a l T a x
agency under supervision of a"
greetings to all patriotic o rd ers,1 presents for all, various games and were Miss Neva Chase, Mrs. Irvin daughter Judith, are spending the
v h f r t the charge is
or over.
bi-partisan board.
wishing for all a Happy New Year 1refreshments, were keenly enjoyed Chase, Irwin Chase, Jr., and Helen weekend and holiday with Mrs. Ella
Ntw England Telephone 1 Telegraph Co
(b) M aintaining and extending
Bird,
Chase
I to follow a Merry Christmas
bv the merry group

THAT MAN SANTA’S HERE AGAIN

A Dairy Program

National Grange

ST E A M B O A T DA Y S

a

The Columbus Trail

GUARDIANS
OF OUR COAST

If.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

SWAPCASH

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

